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RECORD RAIN MADE IN CATHOLIC POPOLATION
ETERNAL VIGILANCE
NEEDED AGAINST FILTH
Spasmodic efforts in various
parts of the country to purge the
literary market of indecent and
levrd magazines seem to bring
nothing more than a temporary
halt to an evil that has dire
effects on both our moral and our
economic life. Civic and Church
organizations, banded together for
the purpose of driving such liter
ature from the newsstands, usually
do an effective job, but, as soon
as they let. up in their fight, back
it comes in full strength.
We were interested in a recent
issue of the Religioiu Bulletin of
the University of Notre Damer in
which a current drive against in
decent literature in South Bend is
discussed.
Part of the article,
“ Lots of Liberty; No Poison,” fol
lows :
“ As an American citizen I don’t
want any narrow-minded reformers
hampering unnecessarily the exer
cise of anyone’s liberties. Liber
ties are too sacred for such use
less restraints.
“ But no greedy meat-packer or
milk-peddler or bun-maker or
fruit-canner can, in the name of
liberties, set me against the Pure
Food laws that protect the table
at which I eat. As an American
citizen, I like to help people pre
serve theh’ liberties, but I don’t
want to be carried out like a
poisoned puppy afte^ the evening
meal some nigbt.
“ My stomach can’t detect arse
nic, but food inspectors can. And
my stomach is too important to
risk to a poison which will speed
through my system and make me
the next inert customer of the
embalmer down the street. Yes
sir;
“ If I understand liberties cor
rectly, no producer of food has
liberties that entitle him to destroy
my health. Liberty does not mean
unhindered freedom to operate as
(Turn to Page 4 — Column I)

Trinidad Chaplain
To Mark His 50th
Year in Priesthood
The Rev. Joseph S. Garcia,
chaplain o f Mt. San Rafael hos
pital in Trinidad, will mark his
polden sacerdotal jubilee on Dec.
16. The actual jubilee date is a
day later, but the observance was
set for the 16th' in the hope that
Bishop Urban J. Vehr could ar
range his schedule for engage
ments to be present. Father Gar
cia, senior ranking diocesan pnest
in age in the state, will be cele
brant o f a Jubilee Mass. Details
o f the program for the day ■will be
arranged later.

FOUNDRESS OF
NUNS L A U D E D
BY P O P E P I U S
Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini Practiced
Theological and Cardinal Virtues to
Heroic Degree, Pontiff Says
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable)— That Mother Fran
ces Xavier Cabrini, foundress of the Missionary Sisters of
the Sacred Heart, who died in Chicago on Dec. 22, 1917,
practiced both the theological and the cardinal virtues to
a heroic degree was proclaimed in one of two decrees by
the Sacred Congregation of Rites read last Sunday in the
presence of His Holiness, Pope Pius XL The theological
virtues are Faith, Hope, and Charity, and the cardinal
virtues are Prudence, Justice, Fortitude, and Temperance.
Another decree read at the same time assured the
canonization of Blessed Salvatore da Horta, a Spanish
Franciscan Brother who died at Cagliari, Sardinia, in 1567,
and who was beatified in 1711.
• The decree relating to the
heroic virtues of Mother Frances
Xavier Cabrini recalled her work
in America, whither she went on
the advice of Pope Leo XIII, and
the veneration surrounding the
spot in New York where she was
buried.
In the decree concerning the
canonization of Blessed Salvatore
da Horta, the wish - is expressed
that this “ new glory of this most
worthy son o f Spain prove pro
pitious for that most noble country
now tom by so many evils and
bathed in so much innocent blood,
so that it may finally* attain true
peace and preserve intact its pre
vious treasure o f Catholic faith.”
The only persons present besides
the Holy Father at the reading of
the decrees were Camillo Cardinal
Laurenti, prefect of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites; Allesandro
Cardinal Verde, relator o f the two
causes; the secretary o f the Sacred
Congregation of Rites, and the
promoter of the faith.
LOCAL NUNS HAPPY AT
PROGRESS OF CAUSE
Sisters at the Queen of Heaven
orphanage expressed great hap
piness this week at the progress
being made in the cause o f Mother
Cabrini. The foundress o f the
order, known in life to many o f
the local nuns, personally drew up
the plans for the Denver institu
tion. She visited this city for the
first time in 1902 and came back
frequently' in the following ten
years.
The local nuns have been con
stant in their petitions to heaven
that their foundress be canonized
ever since the preliminary hear
ing in her cause for canonization
was held in Chicago in 1933.

Myth of A liens on
R elief Is Exploded
The myth that aliens, principally
Mexican, werS responsible in a
great measure for the relief crisis
in Denver was exploded with the
release o f a r ^ o r t from the Bur
eau o f Public 'Welfare this month.
In August the WPA released all
so-called aliens from relief proj
ects, and in ten counties, includ
ing Denver, the public welfare
bureaus have since' cut them from
their lists, because the budgets had
to be curtailed in order to pro
vide sufficent funds to meet the
support o f one group. This ar
bitrary policy has worked a' ter
rific hardship on 372 cases involv
ing 411 adult individuals in Denver. In addition there are 48 cases
involving 93 adults and 164 chil
dren. Almost without exception,
every one of the children is of
American birth and only 119 out
o f a- total o f 1,360 Mexicans in
the Denver relief set-up are for
eign born. The total budget com
mitment for these 420 cases is
$12,588.61, but the bureau actual

ly spent on these cases $4,602.86,
or an average o f less than $11 per
case. The Colorado Poor law does
not disquality this group from pub
lic assistance, consequently any
policy o f denial (as is happening in
ten counties of Colorado) can be
made only by the local county bu
reaus o f public welfare.
According to the local welfare
bureau’s report, in the alien group
the average age is 55 years. Less
than 15 per cent of the aliens are
o f Latin extraction and the other
85 per cent are of North European.
These individuals have, for the
most part, been residents of the
United States for an average of
40 years. The report reveals that
they came 'to the United States
about the turn of the century and
most o f them have devoted them
selves to constructive and product
ive labor on the farms and railroad
construction gangs and in other
types o f labor. Why they did not
seek naturalization in all o f these
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n'S)

Bishop Baptizes
Nephew in Ohio
On his way back to Denver from
the Bishops’ annual meeting in
Washington, Bishop Urban J. Vehr
stopped in Cincinnati and baptized
Mary Joseph Vehr, two-week-old
son o f his brother, Joseph. The
ceremony was performed last Sun
day afternoon in St. Mark’s
church. Another brother, Elmer
Vehr, acted as one of the sponsors
at the Baptism.
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in the United
States, Mr. and
Giuseppe Bonuccelli, both American citizens, are the two top figures
in the lower group. Mrs. Bonuccelli, whose home is in Washington,
is a sister of Archbishop Ermenegildo Pellegrinetti, Papal Nuncio to
Jugoslavia, one of the five just named Cardinals. The lower group
shows the Cardinal-designate at a family reunion in Italy in 1934, with
Mrs. Bonuccelli and a little niece.— Copyright, 1937, by NCWC News
Service. Another sister, Mrs. Georgiana D’Allesandro, lives in Love
lock, Nev.

Relatives of N ew Cardinal

Dwyer Practices What He Preaches

SLOGAN WINNER HAS YET
TO GET TRAFFIC. TICKET
William J. Dwyer o f Blessed
Sacrament parish, who won the
$50 prize offered fo r the best
slogan in the Denver Catholic
Register Safety contest, has been
driving automobiles for 25 years

J e ffe r s P r a c tic a l
In His C atholicity
William M. Jeffers, president of
the Union Pacific Railroad Co., is
a Catholic. But above and beyond
being a Catholic, Mr. Jeffers puts
the principles of his religion into
practice with regard to his com
pany’s relations with labor. This

other members. This year as li
brarian, I have been asked to
sponsor a project which is definitely in the field of Catholic Actiii<m,
Our object is to make a survey of
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n i )

fact was indicated in a recent let
ter from Mr. Jeffers to George H.
Davis, president of the United
States chamber of commerce, in
which the Union Pacific president
gives his ■views on how to awaken
a better public understanding of
business and business men.
Mr. Jeffer’s letter, which shows
him to be a close student of the
encyclicals of Popes Leo XIII and
Pius XI on the problems of cap
ital and labor, follows in part:
“ Business, when it asks for re■view and commendation at the bar
of public opinion, must be able to
come into court with clean hands.
It must
able to show satisfac
tory wageNmd working conditions,
fair cMnpetinve relationships, hon
est consumer treatment, and equit
able stewardship for its stock
holder owners, who, in the broad
sense, are the general public. If
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n i )

NEWMAN CLUBS ACTIVE
IN DISCUSSION PROGRAM
Newman clubs on the Inter
mountain province are swinging
into rapid action on the discussion
club program planned at the 1937
national convention o f (College
Catholic clubs in Denver last July.
The Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, pas
tor o f St. Louis’ parish in Engle
wood and chaplain o f the Denver
university Newman club, hps re
ported formation of discussion
g^ups in six colleges and universi
ties of Colorado and Wyoming to
the Rev, F. Gregory Smith, dioc
esan director of the Confraternity
o f Christian Doctrine.
Student discussion clubs are fol
lowing the diocesan program on

GROWTH IN TEN
YEARS NEARLY
50 P E R C E N T
Figures Compiled by Chancery Show State
Has 171,188 of Faithful, Increase
Of 16,725 Over Last Year
A gain in the Catholic population of the state, far in
excess, from a proportionate standpoint, of the general
population increase, is noted in the figures compiled by
the Chancery office for The Official Catholici Directory.
Last year’s all-time high of 154,463 is far overshado-wed
by the present population of 171,188, a gain of 16,725.
Based on the present estimated population of the state,
this means that Colorado is a little better than 17 per cent
Catholic. A comparison ■with the 1927 figures, compiled
for the 1928 Directory, shows the Catholic population in
crease in a decade to be almost 50 per cent, the actual
gain being 55,359.
Other interesting statistics in
comparison with ten years ago
show a gain in college students
from 372 to 579, in students at
the local seminary from 64 to 99,
of pupils in academies and schools
from 11,301 to 12,498, of converts
from 361 to 655, of death from
1,376 to 2,1(30, and of marriages
from 1,648 to 1,922. A decrease is
shown in the number o f children
in orphan homes, this figure being
810 ten years ago, as a^ in st 622
this year. Credit for this must be
given to the efficiency of the Cath
olic Charities, an agency that has
succeeded in holding homes to
gether where formerly the chil
dren were institutionalized.
The figures for the 1938 Direc
tory show that the Catholic hos
pitals o f the diocese took care o f
27,625 patients in the past year, as
compared with 22,865 the previous
year. These institutions conduct
ing training schools show an in
crease of 17 student nurses, the
current number being 378.
The population gain was made
outside of Denver, as the figures
for the new Directory, announced
at 5.0,009, are practically the same
as those reported last year. The
655 converts represent an in
crease of 107 over last year.

New Cardinal 1$
Good Friend of
n* I

18663973
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^

Archbishop Giuseppe Pizzardo,
secretary o f the Sacred Congrega
tion for Ecclesiastical Affairs, who
is one o f five Churchmen to be
proclaimed Cardinal by Pope Pius
X I next month, is a personal
friend of the Most Rev. Urban J.
'Vehr, Bishop o f Denver. The
local Ordinary has visited with the
Cardinal-Designate many times on.
his trips to Rome.
Other local clergymen who re
member Archbishop Pizzardo well
are the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew
Smith, editor of the Register,, and
his brother, the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith, pastor o f St. John’s church.
In early 1934, after they had been'
accorded a private audience by the
Holy Father, the two Denver
priests were summoned to the o f
fice o f the Cardinal-Designate,
who discussed the Register System
of Newspapers with them for an
hour and a half.

Prospective Converts
Eager for Knowledge Bishop to Officiate

Cathedral School
Lauded by Visitor
Of North Central
Unqualified approval o f the Ca
thedral high school was expressed
by A M. Cross, North Central as
sociation visitor, after he inspected
the school facilities and curricula
"Wednesday. Mr. Cross also ad
dressed the student body at the
assembly meeting. He was accom
panied on his visitation by the
Rev. Hubert Newell, diocesan su
perintendent o f schools.
The North Central representa
tive visited several o f the classes
at the Cathedral and also the li
brary. He expressed his approval
o f the work being done in the
latter department. The entire
third floor o f the high school is
now devoted to library work. A
(Turn to Page ^ — C olum n S)

K.ofC.H H olil
Memorial Rites
Sunday Evening
The annual memorial service
for departed members o f Denver
council, K. of C., will be held Sun
day evening, Nov. 28, at 7:45, in
the Knights of Columbus home.
The Rev. Louis Grohman of St.
Rose of Lima’s parish will deliver
an address on “ Our Order and Its
Dead.”
Eulogies for departed members
will be given by Joseph Newman,
Joseph J. Dryer, John J. Morris
sey, John Farnan,' Phil McCarty,
Maurice J. Hickey, the Rev. Mark
'W. Lappen, Walter F. Scherer,
William Nelson, Lawrence Purcell,
John Geraghty, John A. Miller,
Joseph Celia, Sr.; William T.
Roche, and Charles Mahpney.
Fifteen members of the local
council have died in the past year.
They are William J. Lloyd, John
A. Martin, Peter F. Keegan, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. F. McDonough,
Thomas F. Dolan, Peter F. Carr,
the Rev. James M. Walsh, W.
J. Casey, M. E. Malone, P. J.
Henaghan, George H. Edward,
John E.. McDonald, Charles J.
Thurin, John Steiner, and John
I. Mullins.

Distinguished visitors making
their headquarters at Regis college
this week include the Rev. 'William
J. McGucken, S.J., general prefect
o f studies of the Missouri province
o f the Society o f Jesus; the Very
Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J.,
president of Marquette university,
and the Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J.,
editor of Queen’s Work.
Father McGucken arrived Mon
day of this week and has been en
gaged in making an investigation
o f the educational work at Regis
college and high school. Father
McCarthy and Father Lord ■will be
heard in addresses at the fifth an
nual educational conference o f the
Sisters o f Loretto, which is being
held at Loretto Heights college
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 26
and 27.
Father McGucken is the author
of Jesuits and Education and The
Catholic Way in Education, two
volumes on the work of Catholic
( Turn to Page i — C olum n 8)

LIBRARIANS T O L D O F
LOCAL CATHOLIC WORK
Taking part in the meeting at
Mt. St. Scholastica’s college in
Atchison were representatives from
Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Ne
braska, and Colorado. This re
gional convention was o f particular
importance because it was held
in the home city of the Rev. Colman Farrell, 0 . S. B., president
of the Catholic Library associa
tion and librarian at St. Bene
dict’s college, Atchison.
Sister Pancratia, who is in her
fourth year as Loretto Heights
college librarian, received her
training in the Denver university
school of librarianship. She came
back from the Kansas meeting
with plans to enroll other Catholic
librarians of the region in the na
tional association.
Sister Ancilla, daughter of Mrs.
Michael Courtney of the Denver
Cathedral parish, went to the
Atchison meeting from Cleveland,
0., to speak on this topic; “ Can
We Get Religious Books Read?”
In opening her report. Sister
Pancratia told of the committee
organization plan followed by the
Loretto Heights sodality. She con
tinued as follows:
The literature committee is com
posed of a chairman and three

DENVER CATHOLIC

Jesuit Leaders
Stopping at Regis
For Denver Visit

Loretto Nun Addresses Kansas Meeting

Catholic librarians from five
states who’ attended the regional
meeting of the Catholic Library
association in Atchison, Kans.,
Saturday, Nov. 20, were told of
the Catholic book survey being
made in the Denver Public library
by members of the Loretto Heights
college sodaTity. News of p rocess
made in the survey was contained
jn a report gfiven to the convention by Sister Pancratia, college
librarian.
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“ The History o f the Apostolic
Church” at Denver university,
Colorado university, Colorado col
lege, Colorado State college, and
Colorado School of Mines. At
Denver university, the Theta Phi
Alpha sorority, as well as the New
man club, is'Sponsoring a discus
sion group.
Members of a club at the Uni
versity of Wyoming are following
^a course of study on the part of
the Church in solving social prob
lems.
Father O’ Heron has also spon
sored the formation of a discussion
club at the St. Vincent de Paul
Workingmen’s home in Denver.

without a single accident. His
slogan, “ Keep "Your Car in Control
and Lower the Death Toll,” was
borri o f years of motoi’tng expe
rience in which he has never been
given a ticket for any traffic
violation.
“ The page devoted to traffic and
pedestrian problems in the Denver
Catholic Register has gone a long
way in helping to make people
safety minded,” Mr. Dwyer de
clared in an interview, “ and that,
after all, is what it takes to reduce
accidents.” For many years Mr.
Dwyer’s work with the Telephone
company has made it, necessary
for him to drive on an average o f
1,000 miles a month, which makes
his record of safe motoring all the
more impressive.
Mr. Dwyer, who was reared in
North Dakota, has spent the past
12 years in Denver. He came here
(Turn to Page 2 — C o l u m n s )

(By R uth 'Vincent )
One evening with Father Charles
M. Johnson’s convert class is
enough to prove to the average
Catholic that he would be hard
put to answer the thousand and
one questions fired at the patient
instructor by persons eager to learn
about the one true faith.
We went to one of the sessions
■with a smug, “ know all” expression
on our face. We came away feel
ing very insignificant in stature,
physical and intellectual, and won
dering how in the world people
could ask so many questions, and,
more astonishing, how one man
could answer all these questions
calmly and completely.
How fully Father Johnson sat
isfies the perplexing questions of
his classes is well shown by the
consistency 'with which he receives
larg;e numbers of converts into
the Church year after year. And
those who comprise his classes are
not easily satisfied.
One member of the class of 20
now under instruction was par
ticularly difficult to convince.
Fortnerly a Divine Scientist, the
intelligent young woman, asking
question after question, found that
she couldn’t stump Father John
son. He’s one man who knows the
score.
Each session opens with the
recitation of several prayers in
common.
Then Father Johnson
requests one person to read cer
tain passages from the Bible and
these he explains. Next comes the
“ quiz” period, when the priest

HISTORICAL SURVEY
UNDERTAKEN BY QIRL
A survey o f Catholic memorials
and historical monuments in Den
ver has been undertaken by Miss
Joan O’Byrne, a member of the
Machebeuf History club at St.
Mary’s academy. Miss O’ Byrne’s
survey is being conducted as a
part of the history club’s exten
sive program of research and his
torical study. This year’s club
work is being devoted especially
to the early history of Colorado,
with emphasis on the Catholic con
tribution to the state’s develop
ment.
In the early part o f her study,
Miss O’ Bryne has gathered data on
most of the important historical
monuments in Denver and has
made a good start in gathering ma
terial on Catholic memorials.
“ There are many beautiful re
membrances in the Cathedral,
most of them donated at the time
of its construction between 1906
and 1912,” says the young history
student “ The large marble cru
cifix was erected in memory of
James Laughlin arid Dr. James J.
Laughlin.”
Other memorials contained In
the Cathedral include the follow
ing listed with their donors: Com
munion rail, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Mullen; guardian angel statue,

children of the school; Immaculate
Conception statue, Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. MePhee; Mother o f Grace
statue, Mr-, and Mrs. A. Ennelsing; Sacred Heart statue, Mrs.
Eugene H. Weekbaugh; “ Angel of
the Rose,” Miss Kathryn M. Ben(Tum to Page 2 — C olum n i )

asks questions contained in the
catechism lesson for that evening.
Last on the program are ques
tions propound^ by members of
the class. They cover a wide ter
ritory, and Father Johnson must
constantly remind his class to stay
within the boundary of the par
ticular subject being treated. Some
of the questions we remembered
included: “ How can the laws of
the Church be infallible when they
are made by men who are not?”
(Turn to Page i — Colum n i )

In 2 Churches, at
40 Hours’ Closing

The Most Rev. Urban J. 'Vehr,
who returned Wednesday from the
Bishops’ annual meeting in Wash
ington, will officiate at the closing
o f Forty Hours’ devotions in two
Denver churches next month— at a
Pontifical Mass in the Cathedral
on the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, Dec. 8, and at Holy
Ghost church on Sunday after
noon, Dec. 12, at 4 o’clock.

Downtown Church
Boys' Club Sponsor
The organization o f a Catholic
boys’ club in the downtown sec
tion of Denver has recently been
accomplished under the auspices
of tne Holy Ghost church, and
headquarters have been estab
lished at 1665 Grant street. Ap
proximately 50 boys have alrea<ly
been enrolled in the ..club, under
the direction o f John Walsh, ath
letic instructor at St. Clara’s
orphanage and for several years
devoted to boy work. Although
the club has been in operation only
a few weeks, an enthusiastic and
effective respofise has been given
by the membership, and club
facilities are rapidly increasing. At
the present time, classes are being
conducted in boxing, wrestling,
tumbling, and leather craft, in
addition to such diversions as table
tennis, bag punching, and other
amusements. Shower facilities and
a bowling alley are anticipated in
the eventual completion of the
club, but have not as yet been
made possible.
For several years the necessity
o f establishing such a ’ club has
been known. The pro-vision of a
proper recreational environment
and character building agency in
downtown ■Denver will meet the
needs-of many boys who are de
nied admission to various other
youth movements, and serve td di
rect their activities along Catholic

Pueblo Program to Aid Crippled Kiddies

lines. An unusually large num
ber o f the boys in this district
attend public schools and have
limited contacts with the Church,
and are frequently exposed to as
sociations and places that beget
(Turn to P a g ei — C olu m n i )

Father, as Clerk, ^
Issues Marriage
License lor Son
Golden. — When a father,
issues a marriage. license to his
own son, does it follow that he
consents to the boy’s wed<iing,
approves his choice, and gives his
blessing?
This is exactly what
happened when Samuel Bolitho,
county clerk and recorder o f
Jefferson county, issued a license
in Golden for the marriage o f his
son, Eugene, and Katherine De
laney o f Wheatridge.
Very p r o b a b l y , moreover,
Eugene was married not only with
his father’ s consent but also with
his blessing, for the son’s mar
riage took place on the silver
wedding anniversary o f his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bolitho
of Golden.
The marriage o f son Eugene
and Katherine Delaney took place
(Turn to Page ^ — C olum n S)

P hysiotherapist Is
Engaged at Hospital Monsignor Bosetti
Pueblo. — The appointment of
Mrs. Mary E. Snook as physio
therapist for the crippled chil
dren’s ward at St. Mary’s hospital
was announced by hospital officials
following Mrs. Snook’s arrival
here from Seattle, Wash., to as
sume her new duties.
Mrs. Snook will be in charge of
physiotherapy work at the hospi
tal, and will supervise care and
nursing of all patients in ■the crip
pled children’s ward.
Her engagement was described
by persons interested in the work
of the hospital as answering a longfelt need for a physiotherapist at

the institution. They pointed out
that her appointment gives the
hospital an exceptionally high
standard of care for its ward, and
qualifies it for receiving federal
aid funds for care of crippled
children.
Such funds are expected to be
forthcoming rs the result of her
appointment within the near fu
ture, it was said.
Mrs. Snook will take immediate
charge of the physiotherapy de
partment, and will greatly aug
ment its present facilities, espe
cially in providing needed treat(T u m to Page 2 — C olu m n 6)

Will Give Lecture
In Culture Series
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bo
setti, Vicar General and (Dhan-.
cellor o f the Diocese o f Denver,
will deliver the second lecture o f
the current Catholic lecture series
Thursday evening, Dec. 2, at the
Denver Catholic library, 625 19th
street. Monsignor Bosetti’s talk,
entitled “ Great Minds and True,”
will begin at 8:15. David Gar
vin, soloist last year with the
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n
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(Continued From Page Onf)
years is open to conjecture. Per
haps in the majority o f cases their
action cannot be justified, but
neither can the discrimination that
must quickly reduce them to star
vation. The survey shows that a
very large number o f these aliens
are totally and permanently in
capacitated. To deny assistance to
such people can mean only in
human suffering and rapid ex
tinction.
The policy of caring for resi
dent citizens as adequately as pos
sible first, and only if this obliga
tion is met allowing anything to be
expended on resident aiIien8,iB both
inadequate and unsound. Such a
policy, according to the survey, is
merely to throw many o f the 164
children into careers of delinquen
cy, the cost of which will have to be
borne by the community through
tax assessments for support of po
lice, juvenile court, and institu
tions for juvenile correction. There
will also be the private loss to in
dividuals, the result of tacit or
overt violence which quite possibly
will be undertaken by many o f the
individuals if they are for long
denied the support which is essen
tial to maintain life.
From a selfish and strictly eco
nomical viewpoint, the saving in
costs, both in dollars and cents and
in human misery, would make it
worth while to abandon the
present narrow policy in relieving
the sufferings of this group. At the
present time, $63,000 is given
monthly to the city by the state,
and $12,340 is furnished by the
city itself, fo r relief purposes. Yet,
the latter sum represents little
more than operating expenses for
the welfare" bureau, while the city
has authorized an expenditure of
$110,000 for redistricting the j:ity
and $750,000 for an air field. It
does not seem that impossibility to
solve the problem has precipitated
the present crisis, nor has an influx
of aliens from Mexico.

Would you be interested in making your
money earn you 6 % ?
A

I have available for immediate use $125,000.00 of Gilt Edge Mortgages, varying in size
from $500.00 to $40,000.00, monthly amortiza
tion or straight.
Further information will be gladly given.

C. D. W ILLIAM S
1643 STOUT
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W indsor-M eadow Gold
Call MAin 5131
The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years

Joan O’Byrae
enbach; sixth. Miss Margaret Mc
Donough; seventh. Miss Mary
Bagley; eighth. Miss Anna Cos
tello; ninth, Mr. and Mrs. John
Thoms; tenth, Mr. George Pope;
11th, Mrs. P. R. Gallagher; 12th,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Stahl; 13th,
Mrs. P. J. Kelly; 14th, Miss Josie
Marion.
Among the most imposing Cath-

Winner Has Yet
To Get Ticket

HELEN W ALSH

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statues, Pictures,
etc.

A iu c ia U

W .R . JOSEPH

A. P. W A G N E R & CO.
CHURCH GOODS
60S 14th street

(Continued From Page-One)
net; “ Angel of the Chalice,” the
Rev. John Duffy; Bishop’s throne,
priests o f the diocese; holy water
font, Miss Nellie Joyce;, holy
water font, Miss Margaret Opdyke; marble vase, Miss Bridget
McManus.
Stations o f the Cross— ^First, J.
J . Campbell; second, Mrs. W. T.
Cream: third, Mrs. Arthur D. LaHire; fourth, Mrs. F. Cazin; fifth,
H. J. Leeckenbach and A. H. Leeck-

Optometrist and Optician

Give Religious Articles for
Christmas

EYXS EXAM INZD
PkMM T A b w ISSO

(Continued From Page One)
after a period of several years in
Colorado Springs and now lives
at 4503 E. 18th Ave. He is the fa 
ther of five young boys, three o f
tvhom are now attending Blessed
Sacrament school
The safety page sponsored by
the Denver Catholic Regieter drew
For Man to Call and Give Batlnatea on Packing and Sklpirinc
a great response from the readers
KEyatone 622S
of the paper and many excellent
O fica aad Warehouaa, 1S21 20th S t
slogans were submitted. Thirteen
othet 'pifizes, besides the $50
awarded to Mr. Dwyer, were pre
Upton Renovating Co. sented to the writers o f ■winning
slogans in the contest.
CARPET
The Denver A.A.A., S. J. Neely,
CLEANERS
director of safety; Captain Frank
T H A T CLEAN Campbell o f the Denver police
force, and Register advertisers co
W . H. UPTON. Manager operated
in helping to bring
765 Tejon Street safety information before the
public.
TAbor 5223

TA. 6331

ZIS-219 MaiMtic Bide.

UPRE'S RELIEF
r

Sore,Irritated Skin

W herever it i9 --h ow everb r6 k en the
« M | ^ a e » 4 r e « l y apply s o o t h in g ^

Kesmol

i.

WE
MOVE

StARS.ROHUJrKAMi(f)

For Service—KEjrataea eaua
^

DU8TLBS8
DELIVERY

■-V;X|
•.. • •
Ai

COAL

A ll Standard Gradti o f Coal
A Kind for E verj Parpo««
A Price fo r Every Parse

0 * « a a Warehaeae, ISSl 20th St.

|

J

Toys — Carving Sets
Fireplace Fixtures

8P . 4426

Mayer Hardware Coa
1520 A rap ah oe

* 'W~WW WW W W W W '
►

I______

y C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

1

C lassified Ads

(St. Cajetan’s Parish)
Approximately 75 enthusiastic
parents, teachers, and friends
gathered at the school hall Nov.
14 for the purpose of forming an
organization of parents and teach-

The Medical Mission Aid society
will hold its quarterly meeting
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 30, at
2 o’clock at Ave Maria clinic, 785
Curtis St.
After the business
meeting, a talk on the clinic will
be given by Miss Graef. The mem
bers will then take a tour through
the clinic. The serving o f refresh
ments will conclude the meeting.

Speaks for Peace

^ i h a 4 h a> A A ^ a a i

EGGS
MORGAN’S

BARBER SHOP

EGG

801 Sheridan Bird.

FARM

First clasa barber abop, Bernie Mack'
Barber Shop. 1270 SanU Fe Drive.

neighbi
- i k 8888

WANTED— Houaehold furniture, old cloth
Ing, pictures, kitchen utenaila. etc. The
Denver Deanery'a Benefit Shop. Call Tabor
2916. 1335 Lawrence atreei.

HOTELS
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW o f Colorado's btantitul capitoL CoUax at Grant, Denver,
Colo.

DRUG STORES

CA TH O U C
DAUGHTERS’
HOME,
1778 G rant Pleaaant home for girlt.

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborbood Druggiat
Phone SPm ee 0688
700 So. Paarl
JAM ES HUTCHINSON

HOUSE FOR SALE:

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Cottage Bungalow, S t Catherine’a Pariah,
great sacrifice for quick Bale. Cali Julia
Frouty Stowe, YO. 7857.

Reconditioned pianos, playera, grande
organa (pipe and reed), orchestral instru
ments. T. R. Walker. 286 Broadway, SP
7364.

FOR RENT

PIANOS

Five-room dbl. bungalow. Mndern. Clean.
I t ’s a home. Two blocks from S t Eliiabeth'e
and S t Iico’a. Adnlta only. 1008 Ninth S t

$500 Beautiful Bungalow Piano, good aa
new, $35.00.
DENVER MUSIC STORE
608 14th B t

SITUATION WANTED

FURNACES AND GRATES

EXPERIENCED young man would
like position aa caretaker for prieat’ a
reaidance and church. W rite or call at
630 S. Pearl S t

FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED
U. H. Yerk. 627 E. Expoaitian. PE. 2J368

MALE HELP WANTED

~

Energetic, reliable young man with car
fo r collector, city accounts. Write full particulan, with referencea to Box 10, THE
REGISTER.

WORK FOR ROOM

SCOTTIE PUPPIES
Registered Scottie pnppiea, ideal Xmas
g i f t Mrs. Keegan. 2220 Stuart, Phone
GA. 4661-GA. 6682.

PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER
Reliable experienced woman wants poe!
tion "s Priest’s Housekeeper. References
Box H—c-o Denver Catholic Register

ROOM AND BOARD

1

olic memorial structures in Den
ver are the new St, Elizabeth’s
monastery, erected by Mrs. May
Bonfils Berryman in memory of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
G. Bonfils; the C ^ e r in e Smith
Mullen Memorial niWses’ home at
St. Joseph's hospital, built by Mrs,
,Ella Mullen Weekbaugh in mem
ory of her mother; the Oscar Malo,
Jr., Memorial hall, given to the
Cathedral parish by Oscar Malo
as a monument to his son.
Many other Catholic monuments
will be investigated by Miss
O’Bryne as her survey progresses.
Monuments not o f Catholic im
portance but interesting as mar
kers of Colorado state history in
clude several in City park and City
park esplanade. The large Thatch
er memorial on the esplanade
was built by Lorado Taft in mem
ory of Joseph Addison Thatcher.
Opposite it are the two columns
surmounted by groups of pioneers,
built by John Mitchell to preserve
the memory o f Dennis Sullavan.
The Robert Burns monument, built
by the Denver Caledonian club;
the large grizzly bear statue, the
Elizabeth Allen Sopris memorial
statue and sundial, and the 18th
avenue archway given by W iliam
W. McLellan are also prominent
in City park.
“ The Bronco Buster” and “ In
dian on the War Trail” stand out
near the Greek theater in Civic
center. The theater itself is a
monument to Denver citizens who
contributed to Mayor Robert W.
Speer’s campaign to beautify the
city. In front o f the state capitol
is a Civil war monument built by
John D. Howland. This is not
an exhaustive list of the memorials
being studied by Miss O’B r^ e ,
but it shows the type o f project
she is working out.

(Continued From Page One)
inequalities exist in any of these
particulars, business must be able
truthfully t(i defend them or big
enough to correct them.
“ My conception of business is
a very simple one. I conceive all
business to be a partnership of
capital and labor to perform a use
ful service to humanity. T h e mak
ing of a profit is a necessary and
justifiable result o f such serv
ice.”
Mr. Jeffers believes that a willto-do attitude on the part of
American buBinessmen will do
much to ameliorate poor condi'
tions. He recognizes the fact that
the general wdl-being o f the la
boring class is the real barometer
of business conditions.
The rise of Mr. Jeffers to the
presidency o f the Union Pacific
railroad reads like a fairy tale.
The son of an Irish immigrant, he
started his career as a call boy
in North Platte, Nebr. He never
had a formal college education.
Prior to his elevation to the head
of his company this fall he had
been executive vice president of
the road. In his earlier life he
once said that he would rather be
president o f the Union Pacific
than President of the United
States. He is the first Catholic
to be so honored' by the railroad.

(Continued From Page One)
ments for children afflicted by a
recent epidemic of infantile pa
ralysis in this vicinity.
The hospital plans to undertake
a program of treatment for a num
ber of children in this group, both
from Pueblo and from nearby
towns.
The physiotherapy treatments
include treatment by lights, heat,
water, electricity, and remedial
and corrective gymnastics and
exercises.
Methods used by the physiother
apist also are valuable in the treat
ment o f crippling effects o f frac
tures, gunshot disabilities, and
other injuries where the muscles
as well as other members are af
fected. Physiotherapy is recog
nized as a valuable means o f treat
ing crippled limbs and restoring
them to proper usefulness by
physicians everywhere.
Mrs. Snook received her train
ing at Reed college, war emer
gency school, 1918, and followed
it with graduate work at Harvard
university. She was employed as a
U. S. army nurse from 1918 to.
1920. Later she was associated
with the Visiting Nurse association
of Minneapolis for two years.
She also has been stationed at
the People’s Co-operative hospital,
Sayre, Pa.; the Providence hospi
tal, Seattle, Wash.; the Northern
State hospital, Wiscensin, and the
Maynard hospital, Seattle.
She
comes to the Pueblo post from the
Maynard hospital.
She Is a member o f the Ameri
can Physiotherapy association and
is known as an experienced and
capable worker.
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Miss Rosanne Boyle, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Boyle of
Denver, spoke on “Our Provision
for the Common Defense” at a
constitution anniversary and peace
program held by students of the
College of Mt. St. Joseph-on-theOhio near Cincinnati. Miss Boyle,
now a prominent student at Mt.
St. Joseph’s, was graduated from
the Denver Cathedral high school
in 1934.

ers. The Very Rev. John Ordinas,
C. R., led the opening prayer and
introduced the speakers, Mrs, A.
H. Rampe, state chairman of the
C.T.-P.A.,
and
Mrs.
Hannah
O’Day. Mrs. A. H. Rampe read
the by-laws of the org;anization
and gave a thorough explanation,
stressing the object and purpose
of the C.T.-P.A. A motion was
carried by a large majority that
dues be 25 cents yearly.
The following officers were in
stalled by Mrs. A. H. Rampe:
Father Ordinas, spiritual director;
Sister Vlctorine, superior of the
BenediptiifB nuns, honorary presi
dent; Mrs. J. Eugene Chavez, Jr.,
president; Mrs. John Gonzales,
vice president; Mrs. Victor Maes,
recording secretary; Mrs. Caroline
Taylor, treasurer, and Mrs. Ankele, historian. The following are
home room mothers: First grade,
Mrs. Josephine -Chavez; second
grade, Mrs. Ruben Moya; third
grade, Mrs. Manuel Gomez; fourth
grade, Mrs. Ray Quintana; fifth
grade, Mrs. Joseph Jaramillo;
sixth grade, Mrs. J. D. Martinez;
seventh grade, Mrs. Florence San
chez; eighth grade, Mrs. Charles
Lucero. The next meeting will be held
Dec. 19 at 7 p. m. in the school
hall. Mrs. O’Day gave an inter
esting talk concerning the advant
ages and work of the D. C. C. W.
Bazaar It Suceeii
The bazaar held recently at SL
Cajetan’s parish under the chair
manship of E. L. Gonzales was a
success. Final reports have not
yet been completed. Much credit
goes to the efforts of the pastor.
Father Ordinas. Appreciation is
extended to all committee chair
men and their assistants, to all
parishioners, and to the many
friends who attended. The Span
ish dinner held at the school hall
and served by women of the par
ish in Mexican fashion was well
attended. Music was furnished by
the Crusaders of the parish, under
the splendid leadership of William
Bernard, music director and or
ganist for St. Cajetan’s choir.
School colors, blue and white, were
followed in decorating the school
hall.
The SO-piece band formed in the
early part of the school term under
the supervision of Fred Lara is
showing signs of progress. The
band’s aim is to reach first place
among the school bands of the
city.

2000YEARS of MYSTERY Revealed
Filmed bq Special Ptrmusion of Pope Pius XI

le ie te re ^
Starts

THURSDAY, DEC. 9
For One W « k Only

B R O A D W A Y TH E A T E R

JAMES MOTOR CO.

13th & Lincoln
K E . 8221

D O D G E A N D P L Y M O U T H D IS T R IB U T O R S

Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— AUo Used Cars

■saa.

(DEEWVEOlzr

LAUNDRY
j : J81Z-:__

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

All Charga Parchasas Billed JAB. 1st

COTTRELL'S

Miss West
’—win shop for you
or with you. Write
ber to give your
taeil orders personal
attention—or phone
TAbor 5258.

621

SIXTEENTH

Postage
Prepaid
—to any place in
the U. S. A, How
ever, if you live in
Colorado be sure to
include 2 % sales
tax.

STREET

45th Christinas
t

STARTS FRIDAY
Again this year, as for the past 45, the Man’s Store Takes
the Lead in Christmas Values in gifts men truly prefetl
For HIS gift—come to HIS store I For REAL values,
shop COTTRELL’ S! This store-wide Sale is out'Per
sonal Invitation to the women of Denver to “ TAKE
OVER” the Man’s Store during December!
»

C. T.-P. A. UNIT FORMED AT
ST. CAJETAN’S IN DENVER

M EDICAL MISSION A ID
TO CONVENE N O V ; 30

H O L ID A Y GOODS

OW EN C O A L CO.
s o l Weat Barand

'

Frame Houses, Garages

1740 BROADWAY OENVEK

Telephone, KEystone 4205

SURVEY BEING
Myth of Aliens on HISTORICAL
UNDERTAKEN-BY SCHOOL GIRL
Relief Exploded
Physiotlierapist

IN V E S TM EN T

TABOR 6266

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Custom-Tailored

SHIRTS

*3.50 "P igskins"

3.S0 Values! Monogram Free!

Genuine Pigskin
G loves, fr e e o f scars,
th a t y o u ’ll lik e fo r
g ift s .
B la ck ,
C ork,
C o rd o v a n and G ra y —

pair—

Gift Bex Free

V ox th e Bum
who
a p p re e lB t c ■ D le tla e t i V e P a tte ra e
nnd U x cln slv e
H a te r la li — th e
m an
who
ia
p a r 1 1 c n lo r
nboQt th e fit
o f hie Shirts—
this
Is
the
G ift fo r H im !

50c & 7Sc SOCKS

3 5
^

He'll never
dream
you
paid lees than
$3 o r $3.50— so
o u t B t andingr
are
these
S hirts, ta ilo re d
w ith e v e r y fin e
C u s t o m F ea
tu re! Sizes n ) i
to 17% .

Sfafe Mono
gram when .
ordering by
mail!

"Peachskin"
PAJAMAS

3 prs.
$IM

GIH Bexed Free!

T h is se a s o n ’ s d is 
c o n tin u e d p a tte rn s
o f 60c and 75o n a 
tio n a lly ad v e rtise d
h ose w h o se nam e
w e c a n n o t m en tion .

3 for $5.75

Denver’s
Greatest

Gift Btxid
FrsBl

TIE SALE!
MAGADORES

(2 f o r $ I M )
Imagine getting fine
Magadore stripes and
window pane checks at
2 for $1.00! Big se
lection of colors and
patterns.

$5.00 Value
PEACHSKIN is a new
ty p e o f fa b r ic in w h ich
lu s tr o u s s ilk has been

magically

blended

^
S

w ith a sp ecia l yarn
th a t
g iv e s
stre n g th
and In crea ses w e a r in g

LORE0 ,BY

KAYLON!

Q

k

a _
q u a lity .

Copen,

Gift Bexed Free!
T A I-

Wine.

W h ite an d Q old, p iped In c o n tra st.

81ft Boxid Frei
AH Charga Purchases Billed JAN. 1st

FA M O U S BRAND TIES
Nationally advertised $1.50 qualities—actually
thousands at this one sale price I Foulards!
Crepes! Failles! Satina 1 Foulards! Pat
terns and colors “he’ll” like!
^

Gift Boxed Free!

9 5 '
a for $2.75

A
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Office, 988 Bannock Street
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MR. AN D MRS. SH O PPER:
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co*
operate with them.

C a th e d r a l

PEARL DRUG CO. S A I N D E R ’ S
17th & Pearl

PRICES

MAI.N 4C46
FREE DELIVERY
G. F. BERKENKOTTER, Prop.
Our Specialty Is Filling Prescriptions

WINES a LIQUORS

Quality Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables Stores
611 EAST 13TH AVE.

Phont TA. 7>:2

Free Deliyery on Orders of $1.00
or More

NOB HILL INN

For Delicious Corn Fed Heats, Fresh
Fruits and Vegetablea, Fish in Season
Trade at

436 EAST COLFAX

Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Colfax at Logan

KEystone 6333

Alenius Grocery
Phone MAin 5381

308 East Seventh Ave.

D. E. LINE

Your Boainess Is Appreciatnl Bere

PROMPT SERVICE
STATION
17TH AND PEARL ST.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Poultry
Fish and Oysters
Phone TAbor 8738

305 East Seventh Are.

Phillip’s 66 Gas and Oils
Distributors of GRAFILM OIL

Dublin Tailor

P E N N S Y L V A N IA
T IR E S

Our Specialty

Sold by

Remodeling - Relining
of all garments
MA. 9881

1471 LOGAN

Ogden Garage
1306 OGDEN ST.
KE. 9252
Complete Service for Your Car

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

The Shirley Garage

433 E. I9TH AVE.

A Good Place to Get Shoes
Fixed Right— N O W
FAIR PRICES

BEN FINE. Prop.

COLORADO
U PH O LSTERY CO.
FURNITURE HOSPITAL
Antique Furniture Remodeling Our
Specialty
REUPHOLSTERING AND REFINISHING
2-piece Overstaffed Recovered, $25.00 & up
Cushions refilled, $1.00 each
2459 I6th St.
Ph. GAllup 2304

OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR 5911
Day and Ni^ht S torafe, Repairing, Wash,
ing and Greasing, Gasoline and Oils
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.

FOR INSTANT DELIVERY
ON

Drugs, Wines & Liquors
CALL

Marcove Drug Co.
CUT RATE DRUGS
E. COLFAX AND LOGAN

TA. 6808

Y'ouTI Remember the F lavor. . . You’ll Remember the Savinf

RICHELIEU COFFEE
MRS. QUALITY’S CHOICE FOR HER BRIDGE PARTY
NEWTON’S SANITARY DAIRY
Milk . . . Cream . . . Butter . . . Chocolate M ilk. . . Cottage Cheese
High Percentage Butter Fats

u-

(St. John’s Parish)
Sister Marie Clyde of Loretto
Heights college will be the guest
speaker at the P.-T.A. meeting
Monday, Dec. 6, at the home of
Mrs. 0 . M. Kellogg, 672 St. Paul
St. The association will depart
from its custom of meeting at the
school hall for this one occasion,
and will open its meeting with a
luncheon at 1 o’clock. Reserva
tions for luncheon may be made
by any member o f the association,
and must be made not later than
Saturday, Dec. 4.
An overflow crowd attended the
turkey party given by the P.-T.A.
Tuesday evening. The association
is grateful to the donors o f many
prizes awarded at the party and
wishes to thank all who con
tributed to the success of the
party.
St. Joseph’s card club was en
tertained at luncheon Nov. 17 at
the home of Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg.
High honors were won by Mrs.
Kellogg. The next meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. T. J. Mc
Nally.
Mrs. Ogle entertained St. Rose’s
card club Not. 22 at luncheon.
High honors were won by Mrs.
William Capella and Mrs. Carolyn
Bums. Mrs. Edward Olicer will
have the next meeting.

Tabernacle Group
To Meet on Dec. 3
Mrs. Ella Mullen Weckbaugh
will be hostess at the senior Taber
nacle society meeting to be held
Friday, Dec. 3, at 2 p. m. The
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
of Denver, will address the meet
ing. There will be a display of
vestments prepared by the respec
tive sewing circles of the society.
'These will be sent to priests sta
tioned at mission churches in Colo
rado. Mrs. Herman Seep will pre
sent a program of vocal music.
The December meeting is usu
ally one of the' most interesting
of the year. Members are urged
to attend at the home of Mrs.
Weckbaugh, 1701 E. C e d a r
avenue.

Library Group’s
Program Changed

The Regis Library association
announces a change in the pro
; CA TH ED R A L F R U IT AN D D ELICATESSEN gram for the meeting scheduled
k FREE DELIVERY
557 E. COLFAX
TEL. TA. 1807 i for* Sunday afternoon, Nov. 28,
~
A Hearty Welcome Awaits You by Nick and George
at 4 p. m. The Rev. William J.
McGucken, S.J., director general
of studies for the Missouri prov
ince, will speak on “ Culture and
Catholic Education.’ ’
The gen
eral public is invited and there
will be no admission charge.
Father McGucken’s talk will
DENVER
replace that of A. A. Barth,
■professor of history at Regis col
M A R K E T CO.
lege, who was scheduled to speak
on "Pope Pius XI and World A f
I.G .A . Stores
F IF T H A V E N U E
His talk will be given at
2422 E. 6th Ave. FR. 4151 ft 4152 fairs.”
a future date.
FLOW ER SHOP

St. John's

FLOWERS

520 CLAYTON ST.

YO. 3015

Selected corn-fed neata.
Fancy and
staple groceries, fruits and vegetables
Fresb fiih and oysters

COLUMBINE
PHARMACY

TH E F A IR W A Y ~
FOOD M A R K E T
THE STORE OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
We have the finest o f foods always at your
convenience. Visit our new stor^—
We are always pleased A hare you
Home Owned

575 St. Paul

Rental Library

PIERCE’S
Hand Laundry

Mr. Craghead, Stylitt
1184 E. 6th Ave.

DENTIST
Extractions and
Plate Work Only

Carlson’s Ice Cream

FR. 0108-0109

International Grand P riie Award

Dr. Harry A. Miller

2438 E. SIXTH

Vogue Beauty Salon
8P. 4491

St. Dom inic's

W t specialize in fancy table linens, lace
curtains and complete laundry service.

YO. 4789

179 Fillmore

MAIN 4685

308 Central Saving* Bank Bldg,

H oly Ghost

STILWILL’S CAFE
1942 BROADWAY
KE. 9221
Open 6 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Home Cooked Meals, Mixed Drinks

St. Joseph's

Booths for

Ladies

100% UNION

The A . Peterson
Grocery Co.
734-736 Santa Fe Drive
Phone TAbor 7114

Electric Refrigerators,
Washing Machines and
Radios
A i low ai $1.00 down and $1.00 per week

FRESH FISH
Corn Fed Meat* Staple Grocoriet

NATIONAL
BRANDS STORES
100% Union

Fancy Foods at Lowest
Prices
741-3 Santa Fe Drive

NEW AND USED
•a 0

Leyden-Jameson Inc.
767 SANTA FE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. Vincent de Paul's
CUT RATE

Tankersley

Eula Bryanti Prop.
Children’s, Misses*, and Ladies* Dresses.
I..ate8t styles. Any size desired.
Lingerie, Hosiery, House Frocks
Use Our Will Call

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
ferent lines of business,
your patronage in the dif-

PATRONIZE

Pharmacy

F re. Delivery
PRONE SPRUCE $$$$

1058 So. Gaylord

General Garage Service
1826 California St.
TAbor 1061

Denver

TAbor 8444

Phone KE. 0747

Mary Lou Shoppe

DENHAM GARAGE

WINES AND LIQUORS
Will Call for and Deliver
Your Prescriptions
1069 So. Gaylord Denver, Colo.

S. L. MORGAN
RED AND WHITE

St. Patrick's

Mell-Andy Creamery
3744 Tejon St.

GA. 5029

Dairy Products— Pure Pasteurixed
Milk and Cream. Quality Ice
Cream— 10 different flavors to
choose from.
Your

Business

Is

Appreciated

Here

H o ly F a m ily

Yates Phamacy
4939 West 38th, Cor. Yates
Formerly Burg r a ft Pharmacy
PHONE GA. 0621

W INES A N D LIQUORS
Op«D

Evening* by Appeintratnt

GROCERY A N D M ARKET

PHONE GALLUP 7708

A Regular Line o f Staple Groceries
and Meats
1535
p i^
7555
E. Evans
*
0121

AN N LYTLE

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S

Permanent Waving - Marcelling
Finger Waving
4931 W elt 38th Av*.

Denver, Cole.
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PREPARED BY WOMEN ChOdren Present
Loretto Nun to LINENS
DISPLAYED BEFORE SOCIETY
Address P .-T l
Original Playlet

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

CUT
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(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
Mrs. G. B. Wilson presided at
the November meeting o f the
Altar and Rosary society Friday
afternoon, Nov. 19.
Chairmen
o f committees gave reports. The
linens recently finished by the
women were on display. It was
urged that all the women help to
clean the church and altars Dec.
15 in preparation for the holi
days. Mrs. Bernard Hynes, D.C.
C.W. representative, in a short
talk told o f the good accomplished
by the sale of discarded furniture,
clothing, etc. ;An appeal was
made for old bed linens, no matter
how badly worn, and clothes bas
kets suitable for baby cribs.
There is also a great need for
men’s overcoats. A call to Mrs.
Hynes, PEarl 6656, will bring
a truck to pick up donations.
The
perpetual
membership
chairman, Mrs. Frank Hynes, an
nounced four new enrolleesT Har
old Miller, Pauline Miller, Daniel
J. Healy, and Julia Nihan. The
care o f the altars for the next
month was delegated to Mrs. E.
W. Rogers, Nov. 20: Mrs. T. J.
Mulligan, Nov. 27; Mrs. Stephen
Ryan, Dec. 4, and Mrs. Bernard
Hynes. Dec. 11. The next meet
ing will be Dec. 17 at 2 p. m.
P.-T. A. Serve Breakfait*
On the first Friday of the
month, breakfast was served by
the P.-T. A. in the high school
cafeteria to more than 200. Mrs.
L. E. Wensingef, chairman, ex
tends an invitation to parents to
attend these breakfasts.
The
mission breakfast for the chil
dren o f the school was prepared
and served in the high school
cafeteria following the 8:30 Mass
Nov. 18. More than 300 children
were served by the women of the
P.-T. A.
Mrs. Bernard Hynes will preside
at the council meeting Dec. 1 at
12 noon in the assembly room
of the rectory. Mrs. Fred Kelly,
president, will preside at the P.T. A. meeting in the high school
auditorium Dec. 1 at 2 p. m. Mrs.
W. E. Baptist, program chairman,
will present a progpram of unusual
interest. The faculty and pupils

o f the elementary school are pre
paring a Christmas play and M.
C. Boggis; director, will present
St. Francis’ Glee club. Four
numbers will be rendered by the
club: Three Christmas carols and
the high school song. Mrs. Otto
Dillinger, sponsor for the sopho
more A class and Mrs. G. B. Wil
son, sponsor for the sophomore B
class, will be hostesses. Refresh
ments will be served in the cafe
teria following the meeting.
The dancing classes for the
grade school will be held on the
Saturday after Thanksgiving. The
high school dancing class will be
gin Saturday at 7 p. m.
Mrs.
Richard Ruhland, chairman of the
dancing classes, and Mrs. Thomas
Mulligan, in charge of the high
school dancing classes, have ar
ranged for each class to be chap
eroned by women of the P.-T. A.
The study group of the P.-T. A.
will meet in the assembly room
of the rectory Nov, 30 at 10 a.
m. with Mrs. J. T. Hannigan, Jr.,
chairman, presiding. Mrs. Elliott
Todhunter Dewey will give a dra
matic interpretation of Eliza
beth Corbett’s latest book. The
Langworthy Family.
Miita Recitata Club Begun
The Missa Recitata club organ
ized by members of the sodality
has arranged to meet regularly
twice a week. Sodalists are en
thusiastic about this phase of
Catholic Action. The club expects
to recite the Mass in church in
the very near future.
Elaine Abell, prefect o f the so
dality, and Dorothy Rodriguez,
chairman o f the Catholic litera
ture committee, attended a coun
cil meeting of the Sodality union
at St. Mary’s academy.
Football Team Feted
A banquet for the football
squad was given Wednesday eve
ning, Nov. '24, at Murphy’s. The
speakers for the occasion were
Robert Woodman, captain, who
presided; Fathers Leo Thome, An
thony Weinzapfel, and Gerald
Keeney, C.P.; Anthony Dunst,
“ Fathers Sitting on the Side
line;” Clyde Hendricks, “ Foot
ball for the Freshmen;” Bill Gor
man, “ The Sophomore Push;”
Robert McCarthy, “ Farewell for
the Seniors;”
John Anglada,
“ Locker
Room
Observation;”
Coach Kearns, “ Awards;” Mai
Fiese, coach of Regis college,
“ Regis College in Football.” The
banquet was followed by a social
in the high school gym. Alumni
(St, Philomena’t Parish)
members as well as the high
St. Philomena’s P.-T. A. will be school students were in attend
unusually privileged in having the ance.
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., eminent
An active interest has been
orator and leader in Catholic Ac
tion, as guest speaker at the manifested by the students in the
monthly meeting Monday, Mov. 29. preparation of the essays, en
My European Diary, one of the titled “ Pioneer Women of Colo
most recent books wintten by Fa rado,” sponsored by the Robert
ther Lord; some earlier books re W. Speer club.
A Thanksgiving program was
viewed in late years by religrious
groups in the parish, and his nu given by the public-speaking class
merous pamphlets published by Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 24.
the Queen’s Work, St. Louis, Mo.,
The Thanksgiving turicey party
of which he is editor, have been held Monday evening, Nov. 22,
such an inspiration to members was attended by more than-500.
of the P.-T. A. that many will The Holy Name society wishes to
bring groups o f friends to the thank all who patronized this af
meeting.
fair.
The business meeting will start
Mrs. M. P. McDonough enter
promptly at 2 o’clock to give time tained the Mothers’ auxiliary of
for the address, which will begin Boy Scout troop 126 at her home,
at 3 o’clock. An inspection of Hie 230 S. Downing, Tuesday, Nov.
educational exhibit, now being 23. Luncheon was served at 1
shown at the Loretto Heights con o’clock. The scoutmaster, A. J.
ference, has been arranged and Schoenfeld, gave a talk at the
will follow Father Lord’s address. business meeting.
Mrs. E. T. Mnlcahy, the president,
St. Anthony’s circle will give a
has asked the room mothers to
assist Mrs. George L. Monaghan, luncheon and card party Wednes
chairman of the refreshments day, Dec. 1, at 1 o’clock in the
committee. Mrs. Paul Eckelman, assembly room of the rectory.
hospitality chairman, will be as There will be a table prize and a
special award. Mrs. Frank Sherer,
sisted by Mrs. J. F. Jordan.
A surprise Thanksgiving fruit Mrs. C. 0. Reed, and Mrs-. Ben
shower was given in honor of the R. Mudd will be hostesses. All
sisters Wednesday afternoon by circle members and friends are
the P.-T. A. The officers served invited to attend.
Mrs. J. B. Halloran is convalesc
as a committee.
ing from a serious operation and
Study Club to Adjourn
may have visitors at the hospital
St. Aloysius’ study club will now.
adjourn until the second session
The following were baotized
of the Confraternity of (Christian Sunday: Mary Sarah DeWolfe
Doctrine, which will begpn after and David Charles McCluskey,
the first of the year.
whose sponsor was Cornelius Sex
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir ton.
gin will receive Communion in a
The following were married in
body at the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday.
Mass will be offered for those mem the past week: Helen Huff and
John Ryan, Rita Lemme and Ed
bers who ‘are present.
St. Joseph’s discussion club met ward Tiernan, Mary Lou Smith
and Victor Gerber.
Tuesday at the rectory.
Helen Flynn has returned from
The Donovan club held its first
social Wednesday evening at the a vacation trip to Chicago and
Jacksonville, 111. While in Chi
school hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tierney have cago, she attended the Notre
returned after spending several Dame-Northwestem football game.
weeks visiting through the East.
After attending the Notre DameFORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
Pittsburgh game, they spent some
Week of Nor. 28: Gardner,
time visiting their son, Thomas,
Sacred Heart church (may
who is studying at Notre Dame.
have one-day exposition of
They also visited in Chicago in
th e
Blessed Sacrament);
the course of the trip.
Hotchkiss, St. Mary Mar
Mrs. George Steele o f Chicago
garet’s.
has been visiting Mrs. George
Cllarke.
Word was received here Wednes
day by Mrs. F. S. Lee of the death
of her grandchild, Mary Jacquelin
Lee, daifghter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Emmett Lee, who formerly
lived in this parish. The child
died after a minor operation.
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club met
Tuesday with Mrs. G. P. Schafbuch.
Honors were shared by GROCERIES AND MEATS
Mrs. I. J. Foley and Mrs. Monag
Phone YOrk 7278
han. Mrs. Wolfe will entertain
Phone YO. 2937 2017 E. Twenty-BUh A t».
next.
Mrs. J. F. Hyde entertained Staple Groceries - Fresh Fish
Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s club Tuesday.
Mrs. Helen Bishop made high
score. Mrs. John Mohan will have
the next meeting.
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club met
Friday, Nov. 19, ■with Mrs. L. T.
VISIT OUR NEW
McDermott.
Mrs. W. C. Schwenger’s clpb
44th Ave Cleaners
met Friday with Mrs. E. T. Gib
& Dyers
bons. Mrs. Ralph Taylor made
3002 West 44th Ave.
high score.
Mrs. Thomas Neyen’s club met
with Mrs. A. Ott Nov. 17. Honors
were shared by Mrs. Hodgins and
Best Cleaning Service
Mrs. Margaret Leary,
GA. 8251

P.-T, J. TO
IIOTTD JESOII

Sacred Heart*
Loyola

W. H. GRIMM

N. D. Garrison, Prop.

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
An original playlet dealing with
the subject of international peace
was presented by the school chil
dren at the Englewood high school
auditorium Monday evening, Nov.
22. The playlet was the work of
the sisters and the occasion for its
presentation was the combined
meeting of the local Parent-Teach
ers’ associations. All the local
schools took part in the program,
which stressed the note o f inter
national peace and good will.
Awards at the close of the fes
tival held recently went to the fol
lowing: Bernard Christman, In
dian blanket; Lester E. White,
coffee brewer; William Abbey,
cedar chest; W. Herman, Indian
blanket; H. H. Hughes, lamp; John
Lane, radio lamp; Kenneth Theisen, Mrs. K. Downtain, Emma
Grant, Grace H. ShakJee, and Ber
nice Boom, turkeys; George Twin
ing, bath towel set; Lester Galvin,
cake box; Gertrude Graef, table
runner; George Scharf, set of
dishes and a suit case; W. Barth,
porch lamp; Ed Melchior, porch
lamp; Mrs. F. Bonk, tennis rac
quet; Mrs. Martha Clifford, parlor
lamp. Turkeys were also awarded
to Margaret White, Monte Haeffner, Maxine Smith, Father J.
O’Heron, C. W. Boom, Mrs. E.
Grant, Al Eppich, Henry Hetting
er, and Mrs. M. A. Robinson.
There will be a board of review
for the Englewood Boy Scouts
Friday evening at Englewood city
hall, with a court of honor the
following week. St. Louis’ troop
No. 136 will participate in both
events. Members of the council
for St. Louis’ troop will be dinner
guests of Father O’Heron in the
rectory next Wednesday evening.
Card Party Held
Hostesses for the Altar society
card party Thursday afternoon
were Mrs. C. E. McAtee and Mrs.
L. Musial.
Following the turkey dinner on
Wednesday a motion picture por
traying the life of St. Therese, the
Little Flower of Jesus, was shown
to the children.
The Daughters of Mary sodality
will receive Communion in a body
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday. The
regular meeting ■will be held Mon
day evening at 8 o’clock in Con
cordia hall.
The sodality started rehearsals
this week for a Christmas play to
be presented at its annual Christ
mas party. The play is being re
hearsed at the Englewood Little
theater under the direction of Mrs.
Paulson.
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TO SEE FESTIHE

Preferred Parish
Trading List—
MR. AN D MRS. SH O PPER:
The merchant* repreiented in thU section are booster*. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co.
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales'
WINDOW SHADES
DRAPERY WORK

REFINISHING
REPAIRING

io itie lt

ACME
UPHOLSTERY
1875 SO. BROADWAY

F. M. KISER, Prop.
Business Phone
PE. 4196
FREE

Residence Phone
GA. 30I1W

DELIVERY

SERVICE

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE
Fine Wines and Liquors
ICE COLD BEER
Phone PEsrl 1777

377 8outh Brosdwsy

New Fashion
Cleaners & Dyers
The Finest Party Gowns
Exclusively Dry Cleaned
Main Office— 530 E. Alameda Ave., SP. 0079
Plant— 9513 E-. C V f'X At;. - Aurora 82

Call and Delivery Service
100% UN’ ON

Billie Ohler’s Model
Market
Full Line of Meats and Fith
Fresh and Smoked
Makers of FAMOUS BILLIE’S
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE
Phone PEarl 1100 - 1487 So. Pearl St.

Sharpe
Jew elry Co.
27 BROADWAY

CLEANERS AND DYERS
328

BROADW AY

PEARL

3753

Upholstered
Funiitura, Curtains* and
Draperies Expertly Cleaned and Finished

“ A L ” N. BERUBE MUSIC
ENTERPRISES
Students* Be Taught by
The Best Facility in Piano. Dancing and
all Instruments
Music ~ Written. Arranged, Engraved*
Printed and Published.

PLAINS MUSIC CORPPhone Spruce 3535

24*42 W. Bayaud

MILE
ROLLER

HI
RINK

531 BROADWAY
Skatine every niffht* except § Mondays,
7 :30 to 10:30.
Matinees Thursday>Sat<'
urday^Sunday, 2 to 5.
Monday nishts reserved for private
parties.

DADS PLACE”
710 South Broadway
PE. 9802

Mobilgas

Mobiloil

SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
W « Give S. & H. Green Stamps

Dan’s Service Station
Phillips 66 Gas & Oils
CARS WASHED AND LUBRICATED
Called For and Delivered

Jewelry repairing work guaranteed Spruce 99B7 - Dakota & So. Bdwy.

“ Q U A L IT Y ”

Parsons Bakery
126 BROADWAY

SPruce 0975

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Graham’s Cash Store
538 EAST ALAMEDA

SP.

780(

Fresh Corn-Fed Meats
Fresh Fish in Season
Largest Fresh Vegetable and Fruit Stori
in South Denver
FREE DELIVERY

Marilee Beauty Shop
MARGARET McANDREWS, Prop.

Croquignole
Permanent Waves
Marceling,

Finger

Waving

Full Line of Beauty Work
1122 E. ALAMEDA

PHONE SP. 7331

S t . P h ilo m e n a 's
CLAYTON
PLUM BING CO.

LA H ACIEN DA
KN IT SHOP

(Holy Rosary Parish)
The Holy Rosary fall festival
opened a few days ago and will
continue two more evenings, Sat
urday, Nov. 27, and Sunday, Nov.
28. It is held in the high school
hall on 4664 Pearl street. Fun
and entertainment are reigning
supreme at the festival. Novel
and pleasing features have been
arranged by the committee. Use
ful articles may be obtained at
different booths.
The members
of the Altar society and P.-T. A.
are serving delicious refreshments.
Many valuable prizes
will be
awarded the last day of the fes
tival.
The adult choir will hold its
monthly meeting Wednesday eve
ning, Dec. 1. ■ All members and
those wishing to join the choir
are urged to attend.
■■ >
.
......

2408 E. COLFAX
STELLA F, COX, Graduate Teacher
YOrk 5000
3321 E. COLFAX AVE.
Special Attention Given to Job and
Repair Work.
Mexican Art
Pottery
ESTIMATES GIVEN WITHOUT
Christmas
Cards
''
CHARGE

Blessed
Sacram ent

10% Discount with this ad

FILLMORE DRUG STORE, INC.

BROWN’S

Our Prescription Department is the pride o f our store— Let us
Convince you by filling your Prescriptions.

Food Store and Market

Free Delivery Service to Any Part o f the City for Any o f Your Wanti
CALL YORK 1295-1294

Swansdowm Donut Shop

YORK 0265
YORK 0261
We appreciate your business

3209 E. Colfax (near Steele)

Gillman Dry
Cleaning

The Only Donut
Made with Genuine Swansdown Flour. Nine Varieties

Free Call and Deliver

Special Price Party Orders

MAIN P LA N T : 2418 EAST COLFAX
B. H. GILLMAN

COLFAX UPHOLSTERING CO.
Phone YO. 9502

3535 E. Colfax Ave.

RECOVERING OUR SPECIALTY

F U R N ITU R E R EPAIR ING
UPHOLSTERING

2836 E. COLFAX AVENUE

COLFAX AT HOLLY

Fresh Fish— Meats— Grocery
YOrk 330S

THE PARK HILL
DRUG CO.
"Your Doctor Knows Us”
YOrk

S t.

Free Delivery

1188

23RD & DEXTER
Baur’s lee Cream
Our Delivery Is Free and Prompt

HOLLAND’S
Extra Quality Poultry
Dressed to Order
Fresh Eggs

Free Delivery

Ent. 991
4760 SOUTH BROADWAY

The,firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

•Clip this Ad-

Annunciation

and get a free Manicure with
Shampoo and Finger Wave
$1.00 Mon., Tues., Wed. only

Permanent Waves
$ 3 .5 0 and more

D R U G SO Price* Every Day
TWO

STORES
SAME PRICES

PHONE YORK 6721

Phipps Beaute Guest
4924 E. Colfax at Elixabeth

The firms listed he/e de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

MQl Franklin St.

3101 Williamt S t

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DESELLEM
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DcSELI.EU

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
35TH AND W ALNUT
________ RES. PHONE M A 8544

KOAL
FORKED LUMP .................. $5.95
FORKED EG G ..................... $5.85
FORKED N U T .....................$5.00
.All other grades at marked prices
Prompt Delivery

ELK

COAL

3635 BLAKE ST.

CO.
MA. 5335

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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LIBRARIANS ARE TOLD OF Jesuit
CATHOLIC WORK IN DENVER
(Continued From Page One)
the Catholic authors' represented
in the Denver Public library.
As a forerunner, last spring
various members o f the sodality
gave reviews o f Catholic books to
such Catholic organizations as the
St. Vincent de Paul society. Cath
olic Daughters o f America, Dioc
esan Council o f Catholic Women,
Knights o f Columbus, and junior
and senior Tabernacle societies.
Among the books reviewed were
Autobiography of G. K. Chester
ton, Training the Adolescent, by
Father McCarthy, and C ables
That Bum, by Kilmer.
The work was introduced by
asking some of the organizations
if they cared to have such reviews
given, and, after the work was
initigted, other calls came. The
girls were well received on each
occasion.
Through these book reviews,
which ■will continue this year, we
hope to create an interest in Cath-

-V ^

Leaders
Stopping at Regis
For Denver Visit

After Thanksgiving

olic literature, which in turn will
increase the demand for Catholic
books at the Denver Public library,
thereby warranting the purchase
Entered as second class matter at the post otRce at Denver, Colo.
of a large number of these ^ok s
and making the Catholic collection
Published Weekly by
a working collection. In the past
there has been a complaint at the
(Continued From Page One)
Women’s, Misses’ , and Girls’ Fine
THE CATHOLIC PRF£S SOCIETY (Inc.)
(Continued From Page One)
library that such books were pur teaching. He was bom March 10,
at
a
9
o’
clock
Nuptial
High
Mass
938 Bannock Street
Quality Apparel At Drastic Reductions y
chased, checked out once or twice, 1889, in Milwaukee, Wise., and
offered by the Rev. John P.
and then left on the shelves to entered the Society of Jesus in
Moran Tuesday, Nov. 28, in St.
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1497
gather dust.
Joseph’s church.
Howard De
1910. He studied at Marquette
In the survey which the litera university, St. Louis university,
laney, brother of the bride and
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
ture committee of the sodality will and the University o f Chicago,
a student for the priesthood at
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
make the primary purposes are: where he earned a Ph.D. degree in
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
First, to determine just what Cath 1927.
assisted at the church ceremony.
He studied theology in
olic books are available at the England from 1923 to 1925.
Miss Delaney wore a gown of
Thursday, November 25, 1937
present time at the Denver Pul^ He has served as an instructor at
white silk lace over white satin
lie library, and second, to place Loyola university, Chicago; pro
cut along princess lines. She wore
the results of our findings in the fessor and director of the depart
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
a coronet with a fingertip length
hands of Catholic readers, hoping ment of education at St. Louis
veil and carried white bride’s
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
Eyei Examined
that the collection will be used to university, and regent o f the
Glazfes Fitted
roses and sweet peas. Miss Mil
THE C. C. GILL
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
a
wider
extent.
dred
Kokanson,
cousin
o
f
the
school
of
education
and
junior
cor
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
I might say in passing I was porate colleges. He has been di
bridegroom, was bridesmaid. She
of the Officials o f our Curia is herei)y declared oflacial.
ENGRAVING CO. H A R R Y M. LUSTIG
told recently by one of the girls rector general of studies since
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the wore a peach ^ilk lace gown and
OPTOMETRIST
working in the catalog room at the 1935.
matching hat with a short veil,
Steel and Copper Plate Engravers
Diocese.
library
that
officials
are
trying
The
'Very
Rev.
Raphael
C.
Mc
and
carried
lavender
and
pink
Office Phone KEystone 3683
of
We urge pastors^ parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
now to pick up outstanding Cath Carthy, S.J., Marquette president,
sweet peas.
the children o f the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
Social and Commercial Stationery
935 Fifteenth St.
olic
titles
of
the
past
few
years
who will take part in the discus
Miss Delaney was given in
•h URBAN J. VEHR,
which they were unable to pur sions at the Loretto conference 1751 Champa St.
marriage by her father, Michael
MAin 3046 OCULISTS - PRESCRIPTIONS PILLED
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
chase in the depression. To ac this week-end, succeeded the Very
Delaney. Gerald Delaney, brother
" D M v .r '* M o .l P r o r r e u lr . Laundry’*
quaint Catholic readers with these Rev. William M. Magee, S.J., as
o f the bride, was soloist, accom
new purchases they have compiled head of the Marquette school last
panied by his mother at the organ.
a short list, entitled “-Recent Reli year. He received- his early educa
Louis Bolitho, brother o f the
gious Books for Catholic Readers.” tion at Spalding institute in Peoria.
brideg;room, was, best man and
“TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
Some of the titles appearing on He joined the Jesuit order at
(Continued From Page One)
Clarence Hokanson was usher.
this
list
are:
Dawson,
Religion
and
Florissant,
Mo.,
in
1906.
He
re
“
Why
was
Christ
bofn
as
an
in
After the ceremony, the bridal
party enjoyed a wedding break fant and not as a full-grown the Modem State; Williams, The ceived his Bachelor of Arts and
fast at the Argonaut hotel, Den man?” “ When is stealing not Catholic Church in Action; Keyes, Master of Arts degree at St.
1847 Market
We Call For and Deliver
FA. 6370-6379
i Opmions of Associate Editors of The Register
ver. The bride and bridegroom stealing, and why?” We fervent Written in Heaven, and Sheen, Louis university and a Doctor of
Philosophy
degree
from
King’s
Moods
and
Tmths.
left immediately on a short honey ly thanked our guardian angel
As a first step in the work three college. University o f London, in
moon trip, and upon their return that the questions were not di
rected at uswill
make
their
home
in
Golden.
of
us interviewed Dr. Malcolm 192^5.
(Continued From Page One)
Father McCarthy -will be re
Miss Delaney is the daughter
Father Johnson’s manner with G. Wyer, whom you all know as a
Another incident related in one of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Delaney, his class is friendly and very in past president of the American membered as a director o f one o f
a manufacturer pleases. Liberty
means operation with respect to of his biographies is that he joined who have resided in Wheatridge formal. His choice of simple Library association. Dr. Wyer is the retreats held for men at Regis Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
a girl on the street and walked for several years. She is a grad words allows him to be easily un not only librarian at the Denver college in a summer session.
everyone’s rights.
The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., reliable, consistent and appreciate your support, j
“ But how about the human with her, arm in arm, out of a uate o f Holy Family high school, derstood by the uneducated, yet I^blic library, but is also libra
JOHN H. REDDIN
miiid? Is it not a moral stomach cordon of guards who thought they Denver, and had been employed sufficiently forceful to impress the rian at the University o f Denver /has been heard in Denver before
and
is
kno-wn
for
his
work
with
Attorney
and Cpunselor at Law
through which even more disas had him cornered. He had ex at Daniels and Fisher’s. Mr. Bo intelligentsia. His description of and dean of the University of
trous poisons destroy the characters plained to the young lady that he litho is a graduate o f Golden Biblical incidents in modem ver Denver school of librarianship. Dr. the Sodality o f the Blessed Virgin. 612-614 Ernest A Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
of men? Can nothing be done was a priest, that he was being high school and is employed at nacular is often amusing, but al Wyer very -willingly allowed us the His headquarters are in St. Louis,
Mo., where the sodality paper, the Phone MAin 0657 Denver, Colo.
while rich publishers of filthy sought by the authorities. She the A. Coors company.
ways respectful. As a result, privilege of checking the files at Queen’s Work, is published.
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
Society Bridge Luncheon Is Dee. 8 those under instruction have no the library to determine the num
magazines ravage thousands of agreed to help him escape.
But Father Pro did not willingly
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
The Altar society will give a fear of expressing any opinion, of ber of Catholic authors and their universities of Colorado, the lead
young characters throughout the
dodge martyrdom.
Rather he bridge luncheon at the Golden asking any question, for they rea various titles, and, furthermore, ing Catholic organizations in Den
length and breadth of the land?
W. 26th and Decatur
GA. 5125
He obeyed his W affle inn Wednesday, Dec. 8. lize that Father Johnson is there promised to place at points con ver, and, with your permission, to
“No less a person than sharp, longed for it.
H. G. REID
venient to Catholic readers the 50 each of the libraries belonging to
practical head G-man J. Edgar superiors and did his work until The Altar society meeting will be to help them.
The House of Quality, where the
Hoover sounds this warning: The he was finally apprehended. He held at the rectory Thursday,
Electrical Contracting,
The classes rarely conclude at copies of the final booklet which this regional section of the Cath
best meats at the most reasonable
Dec.
2.
was
given
no
trial;
no
pretense
at
increasing number of sex crimes
Repairing and Fiztnrei
the appointed time, even though we shall send to him. With his olic Library association.
prices may be obtained.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hoges are the leader is an unusually busy permission we have decided to en
is due precisely to sex literature fairness was made by the secret
M Ai* >303
320 14th St.
badly presented in certain mag police. One grey November morn the parents o f a boy, bom Sat man. They end just as they begin, title our booklet Survey of the
urday, Nov. 20, in Texas. Mrs.
azines.
Filthy literature is the ing he was led out and shot.
Catholic Authors Represented in
with the recitation of prayers.
s 'P F c r A 'n s - i
;
great moron-maker. It is casting
the Denver Public Library. Dr.
Strangely enough, those re Hoges is the former Mary
The present class under instruc
criminals faster than jails can be sponsible for his death met with Sweeney.
Wyer assured us that sufficient
TA. 7297
1030 W. Colfax
tion is to be received at Christmas
built.
demands would result in the pur
disaster. Calles, then President,
time.
Many different religions
GiaN,D D h -fA S tt
chase of more of these books.
“.4n extremely effective drive has been driven out of Mexico.
are represented. An elderly wom
Dr.
Wyer
kindly
consented
to
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
against filtby literature is being One of the officials who witnessed
an, her niece, and her daughter
permit the chairman of the com
engineered, as you know, by the the execution committed suicide.
are under instraction. The young
ASmHA.HAY FEVSR.CAWRRH,
TAbor 6204
mittee, who is also a reporter for
N.C.W.C. of South Bend. The Another was last heard from beg
OEAfNtSS.SINUS INFECTION. ■
Divine Scientist was accompanied
the Heightsonian, our college
HE*O*CME.HEA&NOISES,0a2INESS. E
mayor and chief of police, the ging bread at the door of the con
by her husband, a Catholic. An
Towauns. NEURITIS, EYE AND EAR *
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
paper, to use the inter-view for an
Boy Scouts, the Y.M.C.A., Protes vent in El Paso, Tex., where Fa
(Continued From Page One)
J O S .J .C E L L A
0ISEASES,HISH AND LOW BLOOD
other member of the class, still
P«ESSU«E,NCHWUSANDeLANO i
tant ministers, the principals of the ther Pro's sister is the superior.
part of the department is the under 20, is also married to a Cath article in the November issue.
nStASeS.PROSTATEQLAND.SOlTRE, I
1120 Security Bldg.
Metal Lath • Stucco
Miss Campbell, Dr. Wyer’s sec
public schools, the C.Y.O., all the
Father Pro has captured the workshop, where NYA students olic and is one of the most in
WP, LEO AND BACK RAINS,800Y
balance
.
SACnO
lUAC
A
N
D
retary,
told
me
later
that
they
had
Catholic parishes are behind the imagination of youth. His was an are employed in rebinding vol tensely interested. A young hus
Phone KEystone 2633
Denves
2863 Blake St.
OACBOOanPirAlTHERAPY
drive.
Most businessmen con example that youth appreciates. umes, repairing books, and classi band, whose wife was ill, brought had several requests for such a
cerned, co-operating wholehearted A smile in the face of death,
fying new additions. This depart- his « small baby with him and list, hence we felt quite encour
220 Stael Bid*., U 51 W *lton St.
ly, have gladly removed from their clarion call for Christ the King, a inent is now the largest of the parked it in the hall. In the midst aged.
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
shelves all objectionable books and live faith, and a sterling character parochial high schools o f the city. of intense discussion, a lusty cry _ At present we are compiling a
magazines.
— these appeal to the younger
Cathedral high was the first of would break out, and the young list of Catholic authors taken
“But there are still soine greedy generation.
the Catholic parish secondary father, _ blushing an embarrassed from every source that has come
ones to be brought in line and
May his blood not be shed in schools o f the city to be admitted red, would hurriedly leave to quiet to our notice. Some of these
sources are:
Lists of Catholic
held there. Just recently a Notre vain. May his country again re as a member o f the North Central his offspring.
Father Johnson,
Dame investigator visited a news turn to the faith of its fathers.— association. Its high scholastic apparently accustomed to inter authors from various leading pub
stand in South Bend. ‘Why,’ he Rev. W. J. Canavan.
standards have been recognized by ruption, kindly covered the man’s lishers, secular as well as Cath
asked,’ are you no longer handling
the University o f Colorado since confusion by proceeding with the olic; books by Catholic authors in
its inception and its graduates class as though nothing had hap the Carnegie library of Pitts
such-and-such a magazine?’ Sens CCC CAMPS WANTED
burgh; books by Catholic authors
have always been admitted to the pened.
ing future patronage the entrepe- FOR EX-CONVICTS
in the public library of Dayton,
university without entrance exam
neur slyly replied, ‘We’ll have it
A new class was to start Tues- 0 .; Modem Catholic Authors, the
We have read and heard a great
back when the newspapers and number of dissertations on Thanks inations. It is conducted by the =day evening, and anyone wishing
these so-and-so club women turn giving this week. Some of them Sisters o f Charity of Cincinnati, to join is welcome to come next yearbook o f St. Francis’ seminary
in Loretto, Pa., and Father Walk
0.' Sister Laurentine is the pres weeifi
off the heat’.’’
were platitudes; others really tried
er’s Books Catholics Should Know.
Just as soon as “ the heat is to strike fortune’s balance. None ent superior o f the school.
turned off,’^ some of the magazine of them was so touching as
A bibliography of our sources
vendors will be back at their des the plea of a man who said nothing out, but the plight of the ex-coU'
may appear in the booklet, but as
picable trade of peddling immor about Thanksgiving, but whose vict is serious enough that a real
yet this has not been decided upon
al reading mJtter.
We should story made us thankful indeed to remedy should be offered. His
by the "committee.
plan
merits
a
good
deal
of
at
take the lesson from the average be on the other side of the fence.
Our list -will include a few au
housewife. She knows it is only He is a convict and his idea for tention.— Millard F. Everett.
thors who are not Catholic, but
by eternal vigilance that she is CCC camps for discharged prison
who have given a definite Cath
(Continued From Page One)
able to keep filth and vermin out ers has so much good in it that we PROGRESS MADE IN
juvenile delinquencies.
M a n y olic background to their works,
of her Tiome. The same protec hope something comes of it.
FIGHT ON LEPROSY
others are underprivileged, coming such as: Cather, Death Comes for
tion is necessary if we would keep
Word of progress in the fight from families in desperate finan the Archbishop and Shadows on
In his plea for the establishment
our minds clean.— Hubert A. of such camps, the prisoner against leprosy is always good cial straits. Among the present the Rock; Ferber, Cimarron, These
Smith.
pointed to the cost of crime, say news, for lepros^ has been the enrollment at the club, approxi- of course will be indicated in some
ing that the government spends scourge of the ages, the disease |mately half of the boys were ac- special manner. Death Comes for
DEATH IN A GREY
six times more annually fighting that kills men bit by bit, that cepted by the Catholic Charities the Archbishop and Cimarron are
NOVEMBER DAY
'ictims quivering for _ admission to Camp Santa of particular interest to the Sis
crime than it does on education. makes of its victims
For example: A $1CX) loan nete
Ten years ago ibis week bul “When we are released from prison masses of dead and dying flesh. Maria, conducted each summer by ters of Loretto, as our pioneer sis
lets fired from the guns of a Mex we have little besides our desire As the Society for the Propagation Mr.' and Mrs. John L. Dower for ters in the West figure quite prom
“Four of the Faith announces collection underprivileged and undernour inently in both books.
ican squad of soldiers put an end to^ eat,” he decJared.
you $ 9 4 cash immediately and
We hope to have the compila
to the career of a young Mexican prisons, have discharged me and I of its annual Christmas Leper ished children o f Denver.
Jesuit, Father Miguel Pro. A few was able to live honestly only as fund, it also reveals that mission
Under the present plan, the tion of the list completed before
the $100 is repaid in 12 monthly
As
yards away, members of an Amer long as my money lasted. No nuns in far-away parts of the world boys will eventually be enrolled in the Thanksgiving holidays.
soon
as
this
unit
of
the
work
is
are
making
real
advances
in
the
jobs
are
open
to
ex-convicts
,
.
.
ican fraternal organization were
the Catholic Youth organization
installments. There axe no fees or
tinging their rather maudlin songs Your newspaper will tell you about fight against leprosy.
unit in the Holy Ghost parish. finished, the committee -will meet
Sisters at Mokokai, Fiji, reported 'There is no admission charge made and arrange for portraying groups
and protesting eternal friendship crimes attempted by recently dis
with the Mexican government that charged criminals; they were nine complete cures of lepers last for membership in the club, and of names from the list among de
other costs. A sk for Budget Plan
had decreed the murder of the hungry. Try keeping away from year. Three cures were marked any boy desiring to join the group pendable members of the sodality.
up
in
the
Catholic
hospital
con
young priest.
Then, as now, food for four days and test your
should get in touch with the Rev. These individual lists are to be
Folder which explains details.
Americans refused to believe that honesty . , Only God, I guess, IS ducted at Utale, British East John Cavana^h at Holy Ghost taken to the Denver Public library,
a persecution was being waged interested in helping
ex-con- Africa.
church. Meetingrs are held every where the girls will check through
vict.”
From ancient times the leper Wednesday night at 7 o’ clock, on the files and note all the titles by
against the Church.
He suggests some sort of a na was the most fearful creature in the various school holidays and on the authors on their respective
Tlie Jesuit was not an enemy of
like the federal
CCC all civilization. He was hunted Saturday afternoons.
lists. The results of this checking
the State; he was not a criminal; tional
, , set-up
,
--------- -------will be pooled immediately after
he had done no harm to his fel-‘ *? '‘'hich prisoners can turn when out of towns and cities, put away
the Christmas holidays.
low man. His only crime was that they are discharged. The CCC from friends ahd family to live
he mini'itered to the spiritual cgmps for young men have re^ his death-in-life apart. His malady
When the list is in its final
needs of his fellow countrymen duced reformatory populations one- was more feared than those that
draft ready for printing, accord
struck
millions
dead
as
they
third,
he
says.
“Tlie
cost
of
em
when the officiaLs of Mexico had
ing to Dr. Wyer’s request, we shall
decreed that he must not. He met ploying us older men at some passed over Europe in awful epi
submit it to Miss Hall, head catadeath bravely, as a soldier of form of reclamation work would demic. The horror of the disease
loger at the Denver Public library,
(Continued From Page One)
Christ always does. His last words be slight. In fact, I dare say that and the utter helplessness of doc
for corrections or suggestions.
Notre
Dame
Glee
club,
will
«
v
e
tors
to
cure
it
made
leprosy
the
if_we
weigh
the
saving
to
the
pub
have become the battle cry of an
We are hoping that the general
several violin and vocal solos. Mr. fund of the sodality will be able
aroused nation. Just before the lic in general, merely through dread thing it was.
White men, it seems, took lep Garvin will be assisted at the piano to carry the expense of the bookbullets entered his body, he cried fewer crimes, against whatever it
out: “Vivo Christo Hey,” “Long costs, that there will be a healthy rosy with them to the beautiful by Miss Geraldine Pershing of Irt, but, in case this is not pos
isles of the Pacific, infected the Loretto Heights college. Miss Anne sible, the girls will raise the money
Live Christ the King.” Today in cash balance in society’s favor.
n U l N K K IR C H H O F , B t u .
“Let’s quit putting all of the happy Brown people of Hawaii. O’Neill will preside.
Spain the soldiers of the Christian
by a sale or some other means.
Leprosy
spread
among
the
people
blame
on
ex-convicts
and
see
This year’s Culture series is the
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRJl. KFEL-KVOD, Monday ETMtlagw T I* •
forces have adopted that cry as
Besides sending copies of the
their national slogan and go into whether there isn’t something of the islands, and it mangl^ and second annual group o f lectures booklet to the Denver Public li
Sponsored by tho CLEARINO HOUSE BANKS
battle against the Reds with its along that suggested line that can killed the Brown people in as held under the auspices o f the brary, we plan to send them Jo the
be done which will help us all— horrible and efficient manner as Denver Catholic Library associa
words on their lips.
Newman clubs in the colleges and
saving society from a great many it had the White.
tion, headed by the Most Rev.
Father Pro was a modern mar future losses.
All the world seemed willing to Bishop Urban J. 'Vehr as president.
tyr. He lived joyously and he
“Let us fellows [he is soon to let the lepers of the islands die The lectures are given monthly
died gloriously. He laughed at be released from a Wisconsin their dread death until a stout until spring. Other speakers al
ESTABLUHED SINCE IM S
dangers. Like the earlier Jesuit, penitentiary] hear our good old hearted Belgian priest hy the ready scheduled for appearances
M Ain 5314
Campion, who joined the minions Uncle Sam saying: ‘Here, boys, name of Damien went to the island Include Mrs. Horace W. Bennett,
of Bloody Queen Elizabeth in don’t do that. Step into one of of Molokai to spend his life Miss Benecia Batione, the Rt. Rev.
searching for himself. Father Pro our camps for awhile— until you preaching the love of God to a Abbot Leonard Schwinn of Holy
outraged the sensibilities of tbe can save up a bit, get a change people men had abandoned. Da Cross aboey. Canon City, and the
secret Mexican police by appearing of clothes and shoes, and be in mien has become a legend and Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Doran.
Manufacturers of
in the ve^y places he was not ex better shape to help yourself. Join probablv will become a canonized
Members and friends of the as
pected to frequent.
saint.
Those
who
have
read
John
the rest of these chaps who are
sociation are requested to notice
CHURCH PEW S AND ALTARS
When the Mexican GPU was earning their way back to life. Farrow's Damien the Leper know the change in the place o f the lec
seeking him all over the capital The wages are not large, but the the horror of leprosy and the hero ture to the Denver Catholic Li
CHURCH FU RN ITUR E
city, he was calmly giving a retreat food is good and the quarters are ism of the priest.
brary rooms. Proceeds from the
to the chauffeurs employed by the suffident. Stay here a spell until
The cures announced by the mis lectures are used to extend the
BA N K , BAR, AND STORE FIXTU R ES
government.
O n e photogranh you can get your barings and sionary nuns do not mean that the work o f the library, especially in
shows him sitting in a cafe, light save no a stake. This is no penal disease is conquered, but progress supplying books and magazines to
MiUwork of All Kinds
W e Appreciate Your Patronage
ing a cigarette. Immediately be camp but an orgaiiization to save against it is being made, and priests and people in country and
hind him is a policeman— and yon from one’.”
mountain
parishes.
Tickets
may
lepers in the early stages of the
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
the police were instructed to bring
The question is not so simple, disease now have some hope of be secured from Miss Grace PalPRESIDENT
708 Lawrence St.
DENVER, COLO.
Denver, Colo.
him in on sight.
TAbor 1281.
o f course, as the prisoner
recovery.— C. J. McNeilL
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LEO KELEHER WILL BE STAR IN
SCOUT BIRTHDAY PARTY PLAY

Every Essential
Quality
In Horan Funeral Service one finds those
qualities so much desired and needed at time
of bereavement: friendly personal interest,
experienced attention, up-to-date facilities
and equipment, and a price range suited to
any income.
We now have a limited supply o f prayer
books especially prepared for children,
which may be obtained by calling at our
office. Children must be accompanied
by parent.

ORA

A N D

152^

S O N CHAPELS

C lev ela n d IPlaoe

G iia r ttin g f o r e v e r

o u r f o u n d e r s I d e a ls

t
Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals

JESUIT PROVINCIAL ATTENDS
BLESSING OF NEW SHRINE

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Pastors and people were proud
Friday evening, Nov. 19, when the
Catholic Work Our
Very Rev. Peter A. Brooks, S.J.,
Specialty
Provincial of the Missouri prov
ince o f the Jesuit order, and his
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
assistant, the Rev. William Fitz
gerald, S.J., were present for the
KEystone 6348, 6349
solemn blessing o f the new Sacred
Heart shrine at Loyola church. The
service began promptly at 7:45
when the Rev. George A. Keith,
A L T A R BREADS S.J., recited the Rosary. Then
followed the blessing of the shrine
group by the Rev. Edward Mor
SEWING
gan, S.J., pastor, who also gave a
Little Girls* DreB8ee» Embroiderrs
talk.
MonofframinK, Etc.
The devotions c l o s e d with
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed
THE SISTERS OF THE
Sacrament, at which Father Brooks
GOOD SHEPHERD
was
celebrant. Father Morgan,
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
deacon, and Father Fitzgerald,
subdeacon. Sacred Heart devo
will be held at the shrine
When in Need o f Help tions
every Friday evening, and a special
o f any kind, permanent or odd job, Holy Hour will take place every
call Emplojrment Department.
first Friday. Books for the Holy
Hour have been printed and will
Catholic Charities be lent to those attending this
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 service.
Sacrifice Offering Being Taken
The annual sacrifice offering is
now being taken up. The major
ity o f the parishioners handed in
their offering at the Masses Sun
City Hall Pharmacy
day, Nov. 21; some are being re
1404 Larimer 8L
ceived at the rectory this week,
We Supply All Hoepitala with
and it is hoped that the remaining
Seruma and Antitoxina
envelopes will be given in at the
Tel. TA. 8623
Masses Sunday. A list o f donors
is being prepared and will be dis
tributed at an early date. This
Our
sacrifice offering is taken up an
^onudunity nually to help meet obligations of
church and school. Father Morgan
Cart to East and Wait
has been pleased and encouraged
let & 15th of Each Month
by the co-operation o f the people
and feels that each member of the
OCca A Warehoutc, 1521 20th St.
parish will do something toward
Service— KEyitona 6228
this offering.
The Loyola Aid society held its
November meeting at the home of
Mrs. Joseph J. Celia, 2206 Gaylord
St., Monday afternoon, Nov. 22.
Luncheon was served first, a busi
[Tett Flat and
ness meeting followed, and the re
mainder of the afternoon was
Smngle Roofs
spent in a social way. The society
3290 WalnutV
KE. 2618
voted to send a check to the
school to pay for books for deserv
ing needy students. All the money
raised by the Loyola Aid is used
for the school, either to purchase
clothing and books for the students
or to supply some equipment for
the building. The hostesses for
^ n d a y ’s gathering were Mrs.
ella, Mrs. William J. Solis, and
Ts. W. D. Sullivan.
Fagan’s
School Keeps Book Week
For Fish and
Book week at the school was a
Poultry
gala occasion. The activities in.
connection with the celebration
We Have Our Otcn Delivery
were not only instructive, but
MAin 3518
provided real entertainment for
Fresh Sea Foods (not frozen) contain
the students. The poster contest
a high percentage o f Iodine, quite ef-

E. J. Owens Drugs

Bacon & Schramm

Hom/e Pul
Market'

Acient in the prevention o f goiter,
which is common in the inland cities.
Fresh fish has a high protein sub
stance so essential for tbe continuance
o f good health.

So Eat More Sea Foods
for Health's Sake

Call Fagan’s Fish
and Poulti7 Market
MAIN S5U
For the Past 16 Years Denver's
Dependable Sea Food
Connoisseur.

Press Club to Meet
On Saturday, Dec. 4
The Catholic Women’s Press
club will meet Saturday, Dec. 4,
at Daniels and Fisher’s bridge
room.. Those attending should
take the Lawrence street elevator.
Luncheon will be 60 cents. Msgr.
John R. Mulroy will speak on
“ Glimpses of China and Japan.”
Ned Greenslit will sing.

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants
Funeral Designs

Jerry Breen
Florist
1456 California

MA. 1026

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Your Bakers and Ice Cream
Makers

Ask for
Butter Top Bread
Home Pablfc Hkt., 3230 Heads SL
Colfax Market, 3621 W . 32nd Are.

was the chief attraction for all
grades. Prizes were awarded as
follows:
In t h e intermediate
grades first prize was awarded to
Albert Martinez for his “ Nuremburg Stove” poster and second
prize to Alex Ross for his “ Captain
Blood” poster.
In the junior high division first
prize went to Mary Ella Hansen
for the “ Dog o f Flanders” entry,
and second prize to Mary Janet
Seaman for her work picturing the
“ Pied Piper o f Hamlin.” In the
high school group Ross McCray was
given the award for his “ Hiawa
tha” poster. In the smaller poster
division Rose Marie Martinez won
a prize for the “ Making of the
Birds.” The prizes were all Ijeautiful books donated by Father Mor
gan, Sister Ellen Marie, the senior
class, and Lorean Needham. A
“ Books and Authors” guessing
contest was won by Frances Shaball o f the high school.
GirU’ Basketball Team Wina
The Sacred Heart gprls’ basket
ball teank defeated the Holy Family
girls in the Sacred Heart grym
Friday afternoon, Nov. 19.
A
spirited crowd of students from
both Schools witnessed the play.
P.-T. A. Haa Second Meeting
The second regular meeting of
the n e w l y organized Parent■l^achers’ association o f Sacred
Heart school met in Adelphian hall
on the afternoon o f Nov. 21. The
large crowd of mothers present
indicated the enthusiasm of the
parish in regard to the new
organization.
Mrs. Walter Wade, president,
presided at the meeting. Mrs. Col
lins, chairman o f the program com
mittee. presented the Reif. Hubert
Newell, diocesan superintendent
of schools, who gave an inter
esting talk on the meaning and
purpose o f the Catholic P.-T. A.
Father Newell stressed the desire
o f Bishop Vehr for a well or
ganized P.-T. A. in every parochial
school. The meeting at Sacred
Heart school held particular in
terest for Father Newell, since he
is an alumnus o f the school. Mrs.
Agnes Ussery of t h e Visiting
Nurses’ association, who is the
health nurse for the parochial
schools, addressed the group and
urged the co-operation o f parents
in all health measures proposed by
official agencies.
It was decided to change the
time of meetings from 3 to 2:30
p. m. fo r the convenience o f the
mothers. The third Thursday con
tinues as the day of meeting, A
Christmas party for all the chil
dren was planned at which the chil
dren will entertain the mothers
with a Christmas' program.
Prospective members are being
approached by the memh,ership
committee under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Worland. The prize for
the largest attendance of mothers
went again to the second g;rade.
The beautiful pennant, made by
Mrs. Koneeny, will hang in the
room this month, and a treat was
given to the children.
At the regular meeting o f the
Hobby club o f the school, Edward
Regan o f the seventh grade gave
an interesting talk on the collect
ing of match folders. At the next
meeting the members who have
cooking for their hobby will en
tertain the group. This club, under
the personal direction of Otto
Gerspach, an authoritative stamp
collector, is extremely popular and
is steadily growing in membership.
Ross McCray o f the tenth g;rade is
president, Dolores Melvin, treas.
urer, and Harold Nickolds, secre
tary.
Mrs. J. M. Morrison and daugh
ter, Catherine, have returned from
a two weeks’ trip to Minneapolis
and Chicago, where they visited
friends and attended the Notre
Dame foot ball games.

fBlefted Sacrament Parish)
The Boy Scouts of the parish
troop 145 will celebrate the first
anniversary of their organization
with a birthday party Friday eve
ning, Nov. 26, in the school hall.
The program will include the
weekly meeting, several scout
stunts by the various patrols, and
a play, in which Leo Keleher, one
o f the troop committeemen, has a
leading role. Refreshments will be
supplied by the troop fathers’
council and committee. A large
crowd o f parents and friends are
expected to attend the party.
Arrangements for the party, an
nounced by Scoutmaster George
Brown, include assembly and busi
ness meeting of the troop, parade
of the scouts, candle lighting open
ing ceremony, patrol stunts, a
piano and saxy)hone duet by Jack
McHugh and Leo Wunsch, a skit
by David Rampe and Donald Hath
away, introduction of the East dis
trict scout field executive, Mr.
Schlumbohm, and the troop com
mittee chairman, Mr. Keleher; a
piano solo by Jack McHugh, and
the closing formation for taps.
The cast of the play. These Fa
thers; includes Leo Keleher, Mr.
Gorman; Andrew Keleher, Peter
Gorman; David Rampe, Eddie
Granger; Richard Brown, Larry
Martin; Homer Anderson, Lou
Samperil; Charles Calahan, Bill
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Estes; George Hay, Frank Atwa
ter; Guy Reed, Ralph Evans, and
Peter Hopkins, Felix.
(Annunciation Pariah)
The banner for the month’s
A play emphasizing a peace
achievement in the East district
was awarded to troop 145 at the theme will be presented at Hagus
district court of honor at Cole hall Friday evening, Dec. 3. The
junior high \school Monday eve following senior students will take
ning, Nov. 22. The scouts did part: Irene Kerns, Bettie Bren
themselves proud at the district nan, Robert Ellis, Patricia Con
assembly. Besides the banner, the nolly, Frances Byers, Catherine
boys merited a five-pound box of Scharping, Dan "Wilson, Andrew
candy, given to every troop having Demshki, Robert Magor, Owen
60 scouts and visitors present. Thi Gallagher, Eugene Telgmann, Paul
boys managed to assemble a group Mayerle, James McClain, Caspar
of 82 scouts, parents, and friends. Heit, Kenneth Glasmann, Marjorie
Andrew Keleher advanced to first Byers, Margaret McLellan, .and
class rank, several scouts were Leo Canjar.
Prologues giving the historical
given their first service star for a
year in scouting, and merit badges background at the opening of
in safety, firemanship, pathfinding, scenes one, three, and four will be
and reading were gained by Da-vid pretonted by Desmond Sullivan,
Rampe, Philip Callahan, Eugene Clara Thaler, and Jacqueline
Rice, Homer Anderson, Robert Cooke.
Special features will be two
Quinn, George Hay, William Al
dance numbers, “ The Dance of
len, Frank Davis, Guy Reed, John
Freedom” and “ The Dance of "Vic
Utard, Herbert Flannery, Donald
tory.”
A “ Choric Tribute to
Hathaway, and Richard Brown.
Peace” by the senior students is
Nadorff-Keckler Wedding Nor. 27 especially attractive, and the ex
Wilma .Keckler and Henry Na- ercise by the A. H. S. “ Light Brig
dorff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ade” and the pantomime of peace
Nadorff of 2611 Birch, will be and liberty by Evelyn Glasmann
married at 9 o’clock Saturday and Mary Louise Hebert are de
morning, Nov. 27, in Blessed Sac lightful.
rament church. Catherine and
The part of St. Joan o f Arc will
Paul Nadorff, sister and brother be taken by Margaret Hogan. The
of the bridegroom, will be brides play will close with a finale, “ Tab
maid and best man, respectively. leau -of the Nations.”
The Rev. William Mulcahy will
The music will be furnished by
offer the Nuptial Mass.
a string ensemble. The high school
Sunday will be Communion day glee club will present a musical
for the children of the parish at number. Other attractive songs
the 8:30 o’clock Mass.
will be interspersed throughout the
Thanks were expressed to the play.
A male sextet composed of
members of the congregation for
their interest in the special assess Jack Lynch, Albert Hepp, Ray
ment collection, instituted this mond Martin, Rocco Bamareto,
year for the first time to replace Frank Grebenc, and John Paprocki
“ Unemployment Is No Excuse the annual bazaar. Returns are will give the audience a rare treat.
Ditcutiion Clubi to Meet
for Idleness” will be the subject still coming in and the final
A joint meeting of the Chris
of a talk before the Young Men’s amount cannot be announced until
tian Doctrine discussion clubs will
club of Rude Community center, a later date. Members were asked
be held in Hagus hall Friday eve
1307 Decatur street, Wednesday to contribute an amount equal to
ning, Nov. 26, at 7:15 o’clock. All
the
sum
they
spent
on
the
bazaar
evening, Dec. 1, by John C. Moody,
members are urged to attend.
in former years.
director of the center. This will
Immediately
following
this
be the first of a series of talks Circle Prepare! Chrittmaa Baaketa meeting, the Altar and Rosary so
Mrs. J. J. Drinkard entertained
planned to encourage the unem
ciety’s monthly meeting will be
ployed senior boys and young men the Little Flower circle at a bridge called to order. Mrs. E. Baudenluncheon
Friday,
Nov.
19,
28
to take advantage of the oppor
distle, president, requests a full
tunities of ' self-improvement of members attending. The bridge attendance. Refreshments will be
fered them by the center, which prize was awarded to Mrs. J. L. served.
The handmade puff
is open daily from 9 a. m. to 9 Swigert. The members voted to spread donated by Mrs. Laner will
fill
two
Christmas
baskets
of
gro
p. m., except "Sunday, and provides
be awarded Friday evening. Mrs.
a program of free clubs and ceries, to be distributed through Henry Bastien, chairman of the
the parish St. Vincent de Paul
classes suited to meet the needs
award committee, asks that those
society.
and interests of every age group
Mrs. Harold F. Collins, with having envelopes make full re
in the community.
Mmes. Herbert Flannery and turns before the meeting. The
Miss Georgia Jones, director of
Henry J. Dillon as assistant host Altar and Rosary choir is being
the senior Puppets, a dramatic
esses, entertained 30 members of reorganized and will sing at the
club of senior toys and girls, will St. Joseph’s circle Friday, Nov. 19, 7:30 Mass Sunday, the regular
select characters for a one-act at a bridge luncheon. Miss Kath Clommunion date for the organiza
Christmas play and start re erine Cannon o f Tacoma, Wash., tion. Anyone wishing to join the
hearsals Friday, Dec. 3. The was a guest. The bridge prize was choir may obtain further informa
play will be given Christmas week won by Mrs. C. V. Crouter. Mmes. tion my calling Mrs. Baudendistle
at Fairview school.
J. M. Eakins, Adrian Maguire, and or Mrs. Leo Ryan.
Miss Marion F. Griffith will Horst will be hostesses for the
P.-T.A. Convenes
feature Rosie and Unparo Romero December meeting.
The Annunciation P.-T.A. met
and Sally Sanches in a novelty
Mrs. P. J. Desilets, with Mrs. W. in Hagus hall Wednesday evening,
tap dance number Tuesday, Nov. F. Dolan as assistant hostess, en- Nov. 24, Mrs. Paul Cooke pre
30, at the center’s regular monthly te ^ in e d S t Joan of^Arc’s circle siding. The 11th grade council
community night program to be Friday, Nov. 19, at a bridge lunch mothers entertained. The next
held at the center. Miss Dorothy eon. There were five tables in play meeting will be held Wednesday
May Borroughs will provide the and three guests, Mmes. S. Mc- afternoon, Dec. 8, at 2:30. The
music for the dance. Comic songs Gary, B. E. Shay, and R. Shay third grade council mothers will
and short vaudeville acts will were present. The guest prize was entertain, and pupils of the third
complete the show.
short
won by Mrs. Shay and the circle grade will present a
Plans for a Christmas party for awards were given to Mmes. L. B. program.
the Brownie pack of the center Denham and J. A- Peterson.
The chairman and committee in
will be outlined Monday, Nov, 29,
Mrs. Charles Haskell enter charge of the turkey party g^ven
at 4:30 p. m. at a special meeting tained S t Rita’s circle at a lunch in Hagus hall Monday evening
pf the Brownie committee. Mem eon Tuesday, Nov. 16, at Mrs. wish to express their gratitude to
bers of the committee are Miss Collier’s tea room, 21 members all those who helped make the
Hazel Aiams, Mrs. Stansbury attending. Mrs. George Steele of party a success. Approximately
Thompson, Mrs. M. C.'Pangtorn, Chicago was a guest. Mrs. Thomas 600 people attended the affair, and
Mrs. Frederick Werder, and Mrs. Rogers won the bridge prize, Mrs. a very satisfying financial report
Jean Moody, chairman.
Misses John Dinan the special prize, and has been given.
Mary C. De Baca and Mary Mur- Mrs. Charles Haskell the bunco
Mrs. John Ryan and son, Jackie,
rin, students of Loretto Heights prize.
have returned after a short visit
college, are the new Brownie
Mrs. B. F. Dowell will leave with relatives in Butte, Mont.
leaders replacing Mrs. Werder, shortly for St. A ugu^ne, F7a.,
who is retiring.
where she will remain for the
Thanksgiving was celebrated winter.
Wednesday noon by the children
Mrs. H. J. Manning entertained
of the nursery school when each St. Anthony’s circle at a bridge
child was given a tiny colored luncheon Friday, Nov. 19, at
cardboard turkey as a toy and Daniels and Fisher’s tea room, 12
creamed chicken, and cranberry members attending. There were
sauce was served for lunch. Mrs. two guests, Mmes. Patrick Dolan
Ruth Stein, director of the and Paul Wyers. Mrs. Roche, who
nursery, entertained by reading moved into the parish refently
a story and leading the children from Wisconsin, was received as
Children from the parochial
a new member. Mrs. James P. schools of Denver are taking a
in a Thanksgiving song.
Mrs. L. J. Higgins, volunteer Brady won the bridge prize and part in the fifth annual educational
deanery worker in the Friday aft Mrs. Frank Thomson the special conference of the Sisters o f Lo
ernoon- sewing class, reports an prize.
retto being held Friday and Satur
George F. Dodge, Jr., o f Mon day of this week. A panel discus
unusually hea-vy demand for
layettes and children’s school trose spent the Thanksgiving sion of the Mass, a socialized reci
clothes.
Mrs. John
F. "Vail week-end with his parents, Mr. tation in geography, and a second
grade arithmetic demonstration
shopped with Mrs. Higgins a and Mrs. George F. Dodge.
_Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Meine enter are included among the special
week ago Friday and personally
contributed to the deanery funds, tained the members o f St. Jude’s, features o f the conference in
circle and their husbands at a which the children will participate.
which support the class.
Choir boys from St. John’s, St.
Sunday, Nov. 28, the junior party Saturday evening, Nov. 20.
Mrs. E. J. O’ Connor entertained Philomena’s, Blessed Sacrament,
Puppets, a club of girls rang
ing in ages from ten to 13, plan St. Jude’s circle Friday, Nov. 19, and other parish schools will be
to hike from Rude center to City, at a luncheon. There were four heard at the conference.
Several Denver priests are listed
park, where they will eat a pic tables of bridge and the prizes
nic lunch and play games. Spon were won by Mmes. Carlton Sills among the speakers who will ad
sors of the club are Misses Mar and Mrs. Bumite.
dress those attending the ses
About 200 young people at sions. The Rev. Hubert Newell,
garet Ann Mullen, Peggy Ma
tended
the
harvest
social,
the
first
diocesan superintendent of schools,
honey, and Ann Monaghan.
event sponsored by the parish C. will speak Saturday at the general
Y.O., in the school hall Friday eve session on the subject, “ The Be
ning, Nov. 19. R e ^ la r meetings ginning o f the Guidance Program
of the groups will resume next in Our Diocesan Schools.” The
week according to the usual sched Very Rev. T. D. Coyne, C.WE.,
ule, which suffered slight vari president of St. Thomas’ seminary,
ations 'this week because o f the will deliver the invocation at this
(St. Jamea’ Pariah)
Thankspving holiday.
session.
The monthly parties continue to
Motic Pupils Give Recital
A spsrial feature of the confer
be very popular. A record crowd
A capacity crowd filled the re ence will be a puppet show under
was present Wednesday evening cital hall of the, Chas. E. Wells
the direction o f Sister Marie An
of last week and a nice sum was Music studio Sunday afternoon,
cleared. Several turkeys were Nov. 21, for the program given by thony of St. Mary’s academy
grade school
awarded. Winners included Mary music stodents of the school The
Bums, Mrs. A.'Fennell, and Frank recital included selections by the
Scussel. There were also many school orchestra and solos and South Sea Missions
packages of groceries and fruit duets by individual pupils. Mem
Topic for L ectu re
and several fruit cakes awarded. hers o f the orchestra, under the
Hamburgers and coffee w e r e direction o f George O’Shaughnserved.
essy, were Billy Joseph, John (St. Thereie’s Parish, Aurora)
Father Mark W. Lappen recent Wunsch, Ted Ward, Patricia Rog
At the meeting of the Young
ly baptized the baby daughter of ers, Pauline Noone, violins; Paul People’s club Sunday, Nov. 21,
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Swigert. Reiser, Keith Nesladek, Thomas Frank Bryotickey gave a talk on
The infant was named Virginia Roache, George Crouter, clarinets; “ Missions in the South Seas.”
Claire. Sponsors were Marcella Lee Wunsch and Bobbie Woods, Peggy McComb gave a very inter
Seep and Harry Swigert.
saxophones; Joseph Lamb, cornet; esting and entertaining book re^
Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald enter Donald Joseph, drums, and Alice port on a modern novel. Sunday,
tained St. Thomas Aquinas’ club Denver, piano.
Nov. 28, will be Communion day
Friday of this week. Mrs. T. J.
Individual solos and duets on for the club members. The club
Cleary was a guest.
the program were rendered by is beginning plans for the fourth
Kathleen Tighe, Jean Rogers, Col bunco party to be held the first
THANKS ARE PUBLISHED
leen Callahan, Alice Denver, Bess part o f December.
A Register reader publishes Riesenman, Lee Wunsch, Jack
Mary Fitzpatrick is confined at
thanks to the Sacred Heart of McHugh, Robert Greene, Barbara her home because of influenza.
and
G eorge
Jesus for aid in avoiding the neces B e r g u n d th a l,
Walter Emig is still a patient
O’Shaughnessy,
sity of an operation.
at Fitzsimons (General hospital

Self-Improvement
W ill Be U rged
In Center Series

Parochial Pupils
At Loretto Meet

Monthly Parties at
St. James’ Popular

1.-.

Christmas greetings should be
inspired by the spirit of Christ
mas, a deep friendly feeling that
bubbles out of a love for all
men for the love of Him whose
birthday we celebrate. Christmas
is a religious feast, and for that
very reason a joyous one. What
more happy event in the world’s
history than the birth of Christ?
Christmas cards should be re
ligious.— C. J. McNeill.

Prices, 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c
Extension Calendars for 1938,
30c each, 4 for...........................................$ 1 .0 0
Plain Wall Calendars for 1938,
Assorted subjects.................................. 1 0 ^
German Marian Kalendar, 30c per copy

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Phone TAbor 3789

1636-38 Tremont Street

Vse

R u rhR ite Stoker Coals
Chemacol Processed and Guaranteed
Metal Free
For Better Stoker Performance
W WW

Iron Fireman
AUTOMATIC COAL BUBNEB

UNITED FUEL«
1633 C A L IF O R N IA STREET

The Best in
Used
Furniture
ALSO N E W
Cash or Credit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily

//
'

/v>r Q uality
Zinc Etchings

\\
''

Color Plates - Half Tones

'Seelemati'Elhret
P k o t o € n q m i)e i^

A FULL LINE'OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

’ ^2131

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888

Your business «•

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

appreciated here.

khW hy Pay More?
(TriMl«Biark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPOILATED

C olorado Ovraod Storo*
17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

,

800 Santa F< Dr.
16th and California

W« Do Not Havo Spocial Saloa Bat Sail You at Oar Lov
Pricot Evory Day oa All Drag Marohaadiia.

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
fWVWWWWS

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and n ve you fix
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we vrill call and give yon estimate on
your work.

M O VIN G . STORAGE A N D PACK IN G

No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STO R A G E & M OVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouae

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH A N D LAW RENCE
Free Parking With Pnrehate of 50c or More at 1429 Lnwronco

SOLES
Coffee
Fresh as Milk
Boast«l today—
deUrernl today
Simply Call
KE. 7181
Also at These
Spray Stores:
9 Home Pablic
Market
9 Loop Public
Market
*
# Bdwy. at
Ritawnrth
SSSlBBSeS

P A T R O N I Z E

'dm

OUR

Men's, W oman's, and
Children’ s Half Soles

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP
Loop Market, Lawrence Street Side

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

A D V E R T I S E R S

1
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575 ATTEND TURKEY PARH ; Bonfire
DEC. 22 AFFAIR IS PLANNED
(St. Dom!nic’< Parish)
Five hundred and seventy-five
j persons attended the turkey party
sponsored bv the Holy Name so
ciety Tuesday evening. Twentysix turkeys and an Oriental rug
were awarded. Another turkey
I party will be held on Dec. 22.

C.C.D. Leaden to Meet
Confraternity qf Christian Doc
trine discussion club leaders will
meet Tuesday, Nov. 30, at 7 p. m.
in the rectory. Following a short
meeting, they will attend the gen
eral review meeting at St. John’ s
hall. Meetings scheduled for next
week will be the last of this se
mester, which will close the fol
lowing week with a parish review
meeting to be attended by mem
bers of all clubs.
0 Monday at 7 p. m.. Immaculate Con
ception club will meet at the home of
Rita Gartlandf 2935 W . 29th avenue,
and at 7 :30 p. m.. the St. Catherine of
Siena club at the home o f Mrs. Bernard
Pilz. 2673 Julian street.
Wednesday at 8 p. m.. Little Flower
club’ s session will be held at the home
of Mrs. Mary Hoare, 2223 Klnii street.
Thursday at 8 p. m., Our Lady of
L<)urdes club will meet at the home of
Miss Mary Shovlln. 2482 Meade street,
and at 8 :80 p. m., St. Barbara’s club
at the home o f Miss Marie Schrempf.
Friday at 1:30 p. m.. St Anne’ s club
will convene at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Lewis. $833 Eliot street.; 1 :S0 p. m.,
St. Joseph’s club at the home o f Mrs.
Carl Jensen^ 3545 Meade street, and at
2 p. m., St. Dominic’ s club at the home
of Mrs. Gurdon Smith, 2934 Federal
boulevard.
On Saturday at 8 p. m.. St. Francis o f
Assisi’ s club will meet with Frank
Kemme. 2820 Raleiah street.

PATRICK’S MOTHERS’ CLUB
to Open ST.
TO SPONSOR PARH ON DEC. 1
Homecoming Days

(Holy Family Pari»h)
Holy Family high school’s sec
ond annual homecoming will be
observed this week-end. A rally
and a bonfire will be held Friday
night. At the 9 o’clock Mass Sun
day, Nov. 28, the football team will
receive Communion in a body.
Everyone who wishes to partici
pate in the parade will meet at 10
o’clock at the school, from where
all will proceed to the Regis sta
dium for the Regis-Holy Family
game. On Sunday night there will
be a homecoming ball with Johnnie
Haws and his swing band furnish
ing the music.
Work is well under, way on the
four class plays to be presented
in December by the dramatic class
es under the direction of Miss
Jewel McGovern. The senior play.
The Land of the Heart’s Desire,
is a portrait of the life of Irish
peasants. Enter, the Hero, to be
staged by the juniors, is a de
lightful comedy farce. The soph
omore class will present Elmer,
another comedy. The quartet is
completed by The Minuet, which
deals with the pre-Revolutionai’y
period.
The results of the Genos Yegos
Debating club election are as fol
lows:
President, Dick Secord;
treasurer, James Delaney; secre
tary, Alice Harrington. The club
is working diligently on the na
tional debate question, “ Resolved,
That the several states should
adopt a unicameral system of leg
islation.”
The homecoming issue of the
Lamp Post, high school publica
tion, was distributed Wednesday',
Nov. 24. The paper has an in
sert devoted to the commemoration
of homecoming.
The junior class social, “ MidTerm Melodies,” Wednesday night,
Nov. 24, officially opened the
Thanksgiving vacation. This af
fair is one of the means used by
the class to finance the juniorsenior prom.

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
The Mothers’ club of the school
will sponsor a party Wednesday
evening, Dec. 1, at 8 o’clock.
Mmes. A. F. Seganti, A. Urbana,
and A. Canonza will be in charge
o f arrangements. The proceeds
o f this event will be used to furTiish a Christmas party for the
pupils of the school. Every mem
ber of the parish is invited to be
present.
Refreshments will be
served and prizes awarded.
The turkey party held by the
Holy Name society last week was
a decided success both socially
and financially- and the commit
tee in charge wishes to thank

all who contributed. ’ Winners of
turkeys were B. Maryland, San
ford Lucy, Leo Bleier, Sol Horn,
H. Hendricks, Anthony Canzona,
William Gore, L. Carlino, G. A.
Durbin, P. Hurley, E. Nicoletti,
and M. Gigox, and Mmes. Della
Lillo, Frank Lyle, J. C. Wagner,
Marie Nicoletti, James Westland,
Rose Connerty, Janet Baker, Do
lores Sisco, Dora Hopkins, and
Minnie Santillo, and Misses Dor
othy Negri and E. Moore.
Mothers’ Club Meets
Mrs. Joseph Melphy presided at
the regular meeting of the Moth
ers’ club held Thursday after
noon, Nov. 18, in the lunch room
o f the school.
The first and
second grades won the treat for
the attendance o f the most moth-:
ers. Mmes. A. Goetz, G. A. Dur
bin, and J. Melphy will comprise
the committee to serve the first
Friday breakfast to the children.
The Rev. E. Prinster, spiritual^dviser, gave a short instruction.
Plans were completed for the
narty to be held Dec. 1. A social
hour followed, with the mothers
o f the first and second grade pu
pils acting as hostesses.
Mary Lee, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Negri, and Don
Anthony, infant son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Brown, were bap
tized this week. Sponsors were
Dorothy Negri and Ralph Melphy
and Valeria Dezzutti.
Charles Fee is ill at Mercy
hospital.
Charles Billings is recovering
from a serious arm infection.
Joseph Bruno, Jr., suffered sev
eral rib fractures and other in
juries in an accident 20 miles
from Las Vegas, N. Mex., Sunday
evening. He is the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Bruno, formerly
o f this parish, and the nephew
o f Frank Bruno o f this parish.
Mrs. Esther DeVivo, sister-in-law
o f Mrs. Joseph Bruno, was killed
in the same accident, and A. De
Vivo, brother o f Mrs. Bruno, was
seriously injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Day
and daughter, Dolores, left last
week for Glendale, Calif., where
they will make their home. Mrs.
Day is a daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Blezek o f this parish.

NAME REO.U.S. PAT. PPriCE

DEPENDABLE

ROOFING
For all Flat and
Steep Roofs'
ASPHALT

Shingles
Made Specially for This Climate

The Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.

Equitable Bldg.
TAbor 5287
(St. Mary’s Academy)
A book contest was sponsored by
the library committee at St. Mary’s
from Nov. 14 to 21. Miss Joan
O’Byme drew a poster with 25 dif
ferent figures representing as
many different books and authors.
The titles were to be guessed by
the contestants. Miss Margaret
Biller, a freshman, won the prize;
The librarian,
Sister Martha.
Marie, secured from the National
Picture producers three panels
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
from the picture, Tom Sawyer, and
At the last court of honor, troop
C.T.-P.A. Session Held
a book list of 300 titles and other
140 was well represented as usual.
St. Dominic’s C.T.-P.A. met Fri
references used in the production. day evening, Nov. 19. A fine pro
Herman Bauer received his first
This was published especially for gram under the direction o f Mrs.
aid merit badge; George Wichman
Book week.
his firemanship badge and also an
Henry Burtscher included com
Peking day, Nov. 17, was ob munity singing, selections by the
I.B.M. button; Tom Whelan was
served at St. Mary’s in a unique C.T.-P..A. chorus, two character
given merit badges for firemanway. The day before, the presi songs by Rose Tupper and Earl
ship a n d handicraft; Edward
dent of the mission unit. Miss Jacobson of Lakewood, and a
Leddy his badges for firemanship
RICH and FRESH
Charlotte Fletcher, posted notices number by the seventh grade. The
and bookbinding. Bill Bonino re
concerning the appearance of Rev. J. J. Regan, O.P., _pastor,
ceived merits for first aid and 121
hours o f civic duty, David Bonino
“ Ellen and Elmer” at the academy talked.
The silver offering for
for 109 hours of civic duty, and
. on Peking day. Balls of colored the largest attendance went to
Robert Berkenkotter for 59 hours
■yarn were secured and dolls rep Sister Dorothea of the seventh
of civic duty. Robert Chaffer, as
resenting “ Ellen and Elmer” were grade. Refreshments were served
sistant scoutmaster, received the
1 made. These two individuals be- under the direction of Mrs. Wil
athlete’s merit badge thereby
■came so popular at St. Mary’s that liam J. Stapleton, chairman.
completing the number required
they were the most important fac
Mrs. G. C. Kull reported on the
for the enviable Life and Eagle
tors in making Peking day a suc Denver deanery meeting held Nov.
award. Thus far Mr. Chaffer has
cess. A “ quint” contest was also 15 in Holy Ghost hall. Mrs. Kull
received 25 awards. The Rev.
sponsored for this occasion. Miss will represent the association at
Barry Wogan received his Path
j Josephine Walsh, a senior, won the the quarterly meeting o f the Di
finding merit badge.
I prize. A special edition of Cast- ocesan council to be held at Ft.
Troop 140 paid 18,000 “ bucks”
viicru was issued by the mission Collins Dec. 2 at 10 a. m. in St.
Joseph’s church hall.
on the troop mortgage, and Scout
officers for Peking day.
A small place with four-room house, all newly decorated, with good
Mrs. Siewers Fincher was voted
master Bonino reports that Ranch
Two new drives are being un
well and dandy chicken house, in Englewood.
140 is W'inding up its roundup in
dertaken by St. Mary’s Mission an honorary member of the asso
the next two weeks and will settle
Crusade members. One is to se ciation in recognition of her ser
with the deputy sheriff for the
cure medicines for a Franciscan vices in behalf of the school pro
Tw o and a half acres near Derby, with good chicken house, barn,
balance of the mortgage before the
missionai’y in Arizona. This is ject. Activities of the ways and
fruit cellars. House has four rooms and bath and is wired with
next court of honor, with a few
the fourth year the St. Mary’s means committee last month in
electricity, all fenced, $260.00 down, balance easy.
“ bucks” to spare. Other awards
girls have worked on this project. cluded two sales, a luncheon and
received at the court o f honor went
I The second is an old clothes drive card party, and a first Friday
to Harry Bowman and Michael
COUNTRY HOME
for the Indian children at St. breakfast. Mrs. Daniel Horan is
Dire, who received their first class
j Francis’ mission, St. Francis, S. chairman of this committee. Mrs.
badges; Dick Shay and Edward
18 acres, highly improved, good water with a lovely home con
D. This is a project in which Joseph Coursey desires m o r e
Gill, who received their one-year
sisting of four bedrooms, living room, dining room, and kitchen,
Father William Hayden, S. -J., is singers for the Music club, w'hich
service stars. Donald Bettinger,
tub and shower bath, new laundry tubs, new furnace, entire house
meets at her home, 2675 Irving
especially interested.
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
newly refinished. Most beautiful view in the area, $1,000 down.
The Junior Tabernacle society the new “ maverick,” was inspected
On Wednesday, Nov. 17, the street, Mondays at 8:30 p. m.
The annual Holy Name party
members of the sociology class Articles for the Catholic Benefit announces the addition of the Ave for the 140 brand and was ac
were conducted through the Cath shop should be sent to the school Maria circle to its groups. The cepted in the 140 herd. The troop held last Monday evening was a
ON P A V E M E N T
olic Charities’ building, by Miss or to the chairman, Mrs. G. C. initial meeting of the new unit received its monthly grade A, re great success. Hams and turkeys
Stillhammer, who explained the Kull, 2239 King street, GAllup was held at the.home of Miss Mar taining its record o f never mis were given away, plus a special
1Z acres, ten miles from city limits toward Brighton, with good
garet Thomas. The following offi sing the reception o f a monthly prize o f a complete Thanksgiving
work being done in the building 5536-J.
water right and irrigation well, has six-room house, two-car garage,
Mrs. Albert Hamilton and Mrs. cers were chosen: President, Miss grade A.
dinner.
This was awarded to
and
told
of
the
good
accomplished
dairy barn, chicken houses, and fruit cellar, a retail vegetable
Communion Day Set
Jack Britton, 4597 Federal Blvd.
by the Catholic Charities. From Blanche Moore, in charge o f the Margaret Thomas; vice president.
store on the highway that if properly operated will pay for the
Sunday, Nov. 28, is Communion
I there, the class went to tho St, Sewing club, reported a large va Miss Catherine Mafcuire; secre
On Tuesday night, Nov. 23, at
entire property. Would also be ideal for feedmg cattle, hogs, or
o f fine faneywork suitable tary-treasurer, Miss D o l o r e s Sunday for all the school children the North Denver Boy Scout
j Vincent de Paul society’s home for riety
sheep, $1,000.00 will make the initial payment on this property.
for
Christmas
gifts.
The
wall
Weiner. The following members of the parish. The children will court of honor, in the Skinner
; working men, where Mr. Quack'enI bush acquainted the girls with the hanging made by Mrs. J. J. Ingling comprise the group: Misses Mar receive in a body at the 8 :30 Mass. school gymnasium, St. Catherine’s
Boy Scout troop 165 won the first
j work and purpose of the mission. was won by Mrs. Charles R. Selby. garet Thomas, Dolores Wiener,
NORTH OF HUDSON
Mrs. Frank Kemme, GA 7678, Florence O’ Brien, Mildred Wiener,
place banner award for the past
The high school girls attended
‘
C
lo
is
t
e
r
e
d
’
to
Be
is
in
charge
o
f
Christmas
sub.scripCatherine Maloney, Mary Ma
320 acres of dry land, 240 of which is in corn and is being har
month.
Mr. McGlnty is scout
a Requiem Mass and received Holy
tions
to
the
Messenger
of
the
loney, Mary Catherine Shadwell,
vested now, irrigation wells will qualify 20 acres for alfalfa, 60
master. Troop 155 took second
Communion on Friday, Nov. 19, in
Shown
at
Broadway
acres would be ideally located for pasture. $12.50 per acre will
place. This troop is under the
the Cathedral. The sodalists had Sacred Heart. The stage curtains Agnes Volf, Edna Pearman, and
are being laundered by Mrs. Carl Catherine Maguire.
buy the entire property which is fenced with three and four wires,
Cloistered, the first talking mo direction o f William Campbell
1‘equested Father C. M. Johnson to
Coressel.
Our
Lady
of
Lourdes
circle
was
all in good repair.
tion picture,ever filmed in a con and Joseph Brown.
say the Mass for them in the Ca
Thanks of the association are entertained by Mrs. Hazel Rider vent, is scheduled to start Thurs
thedral for the repose of the souls
Sunday the children o f the
extended to the following women at her home Monday evening. The
day, Dec. 9, at the Broadway the parish will receive Holy Com
of Mary Ellen Denver, Alice Cook,
who
gave
benefit
parties
for
the
evening
was
spent
in
sewing
If none o f the above meet your requirements, we have
ater in Denver for an engagement munion at the 8 :30 Mass.
and the friends and relatives of sisters: Mrs. Charles Bellni and
linens. Circle members attending limited to one week.
the sodalists and sisters.
Mary Gale Peters, infant daugh
others. Call us at your convenience. You may be
Mrs. Phil Mahoney, sixth grade; were Mmes. Helen Canny and Ann
Holy Hour Conducted
The film bears the endorsement ter of Mr. and Mrs. V. Peters,
Mrs. J. J. Ingling, third grade, and Sullivan; Misses Billie Lou Grif
assured o f courteous treatment.
A Hour Hour of thanksgiving
Mrs. Frank Kemme. assisted by fith, Madelyn Gflrdell, Muretta of high Church dignitaries. In was baptized Sunday, Nov. 21,
for favors and blessings received Mrs. Wallie and Mrs. Blanche
Lowery, Helen Poitz, and Agnes other cities, where it has been the sponsors being Mr. and Mrs.
in the past year was conducted Moore, s e v e n t h grade.
shown, it has been warmly received J. R. Armstrong.
The O’Neill.
for students of St. Mary’s Wed Thanksgiving shower for the sis
The Altar and Rosary society
Misses Margaret Collins and by Catholics and non-Catholics
nesday morning at 11 o’clock. ters is under the direction of Mrs.
will meet Tuesday afternoon, Nov,
Ella Horan were hostesses to mem alike.
W S tts A
Father Johnson was in charge of Charles Crowe, a.ssisted by Mrs.
According to critics. Cloistered 30, at 2:30 p." m. in the banquet
bers of the Blessed Sacrament
the exercises.
J. J. Lewis. Mrs. J. J. Ingling circle at Miss Collins’ home Tues approaches its subject reverently hall. All members are requested
obtained a turkey for each of day evening, Nov. 23.
and expresses on the screen the to attend.
Bich, tender, ap
the sisters’ convents.
The Confraternity o f Christian
Miss Marye McPhillips of Guar mystical beauty of the lives of
petizing—the
' Card Circle to Commence
dian Angel circle attended the tho.se women who have renounced Doctrine discussion clubs held
EXTRA value
Mrs. F. L. Stone wnll commence Notre Dame-Northwestern game the world for service to God. Its meetings at the homes' of Mrs.
loaf.
her card circle Dec. 8 with a party at Evanston, 111., last week-end.
characters are portrayed entirely J. Barth, 4302 Zuni, and Mary A.
Phone TAbor 6266
1643 Stout
at her home, 2744 Java court.
Krabacher, 4227 Zuni.
Miss Agnes O’Neill of Our Lady by nuns.
Mrs. Paul Murray’s club will of Lourdes circk returned this
meet at the home of Mrs. Joseph week from a vacation trip to Kan
Lewi.":. 3333 Eliot street, Friday sas City, where she visited her
Mrs. F. V. O’ Brien’s card club will aunt. Sister Mary Peter of the
The Dramatic class o f the Queen meet at the home of Mrs. Rose Loretto academy.
The Immacuate Conception cir
of Heaven orphanage will present Conly, 2740 W’ . 26th avenue,
Wednesday,
Dec.
1,
at
2
p.
m.
cle
was entertained by Miss Helene
Two Mothers, a four-act play of
Be Sure
the early 18th century by Dorothy Mrs. Daniel Horan’s club will meet McCarthy Thursday, Nov. 18, at
To Ask for IMPERIAL W hen You Next Order Coal
Reynartz. Three performances will Tuesday, Nov. 30, at 2 p. m., at her home. Gue^Ls included Misses
be given, the first Dec. 5 for rela the home of Mrs. Joseph Quinn, Cecelia_^ Garland, Helen Magers,
514 DENHAM BLDG. ‘
PHONE KE. 5358
Isabelle McNaniara, Agnes Mont
tives of the children, benefactors, 2529 Irving streeC
Mrs. D. W. O’Keefe’s club will gomery, Norris Sherman, and Mar
and friends, the second Dec. 8 for
members o f the Aid society and meet Friday, Dec; 3. at 2 p. m, garet Taney.
their gpiests, and the third Satur at the home of Mrs. Pat Cunning
day, Dec. 11, for all sisters, priests, ham, 2674 Lowell boulevard. Mrs.
and children of other institutions. Sol Horn e n t e r t a i n e d Mrs.
There will be no admission charge, O’Keefe’s club last week at her
Meet him by day in the
but a silver offering will be ac home, 2702 Lowell boulevard. Re
Income of 5 % -7 % for Life
cent hostesses of these circles have
cepted
to
cover
cost
of
stage
set
Send for Fre^ Booklet
LAND of T O Y S!
tings and costumes. All perform been Mmes. Thomas Ryan, J. Con
REV. FATHER MAY
ances will start at 2 :30 o’clock ley, F. V. O’Brien, Shannon, and
SOCIETY OF THE DIVINE WOED
TECHNY, ILL.
Alda Mapelli and Ida DeBuono
George Torsney.
promptly.
were hostesses to troops 1 and 4
The cast is made up of the fol
o f the Junior Catholic Daughters
lowing pupils: Blessed Virgin,
of America at a social given at
Ruth Craven; Hildegarde, Kather
See him by night on the
the home of Miss Mapelli Monday
ine Connolly; Elizabeth, sister of
evening, Nov. 22. Miss M. Gar
Hildegarde, Ann Rose Stone;
TOP of the T O W E R !
The Redemptorist Fa
rett, state regent, was guest of
Adelheid, daughter o f Hildegarde,
honor. A short initiation took
thers cordially invite
Therese Romes; Bertha, Christina,
St. Clara’ s orphanage Aid so place and Monte Carlo whist was
and Agnes, friehds of Adelheid,
the Catholics of this
ciety will hold its monthly luncheon played. Prizes were awarded to
Margaret
Sherart,
Dolores
Carney,
city to make the 9and Mary Ann Tomoff; Queen of and card party Wednesday after Mary Street and Betty Cane.
noon, Dec. 1. at the orphanage.
day Public Novena in
Troop 9 wtll be entertained at
Tunis, Mathilda Garcia.
honor of Our Mother
The sisters in charge of the Luncheon will be se^ed at 1 a theater party given by Shirley
o’
clock
and
will
be
followed
by
Faubion and June Hutton, The
Queen of Heaven orphanage are
of Perpetual H e lp desirous that all their friends be cards. Hostesses for the affair will girls -will meet, in front of the
sta rtin g T u esday,
present and lend encouragement be Mrs. J. P. McConaty and Mrs. Denver theater at 12:30 and after
ELECTRO-PHYSICS SETS
Elizabeth Litmer.
Nov. 30, to and inwards will go to the Denver tea
to the young performers.
Experimental seta for yoniig sciTABLE HOCKEY GAME
DY-DEE-WEE
The
president
of
the
Aid
has
ap
eluding Dec. 8.
room for refreshments.
entlsta, with mag- t ' i C A <J?C
A gsme to awure a happy holiday
The little sibter t)f the original
pointed Mrs. P. J. Golden chairman
nets and tubes...
for the whole
1
Dy-Dee . , . complete with tliaMargaret Ball entertained troop
Penrose Granddaughter of the nominating committee, as 6 by
family.-............................ « p x .t o O
TINKER SAND PICTURES
showing a movie at the Para
per«, bottle and
.$2.95
aet..........
layette
To bring out the artist in the
NEW "TUCO” PUZZLE
St. Joseph’s
Is Married in Belgium sisted by Mrs. J. L. Wild and Mrs. mount Screen exchange Nov. 20.
verv young, painting pictures in
Inveterate puzzle vorkera will en
Henry Barth.
The girls then returned to her
HEALTH VELOCIPEDE
joy
theee
24
Church
ThLw new velocipede ia all ball*
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Penrose
home for refreshments. The next
S ir ...... 50c, $1, $2
new aubjecta.............. each wAyV
bearing, so designed that it takes
of Broadmoor have announced the Denver Attorney Named business meeting will be held on
FIVE PIN GAMES
DONALD DICK. A W sikinc Msdel
the bumps out of riding. It has
W. 6th Aye. and
4 at the clubhouse.
marriage of their granddaughter.
For indoor or outdoor bowling . . .
A clever reproduction of the orlRknee action, too, and comes in
As New State Tax Clerk Dec.
large
gO
Inal Donald
(9 1 g O
throe R!*ca—'
A social was given by Marion
Countess Pauline de Ways Ruart
Galapago St.
bails........ *.....................
Duck................................
John F. Healy, Jr., Denver Hall and June Kennedy for troop
of Brussels, Belgium, to Baron
$10.95
$11.95
SPELL-IT
TAP-A-W AY
Francois de Selys Longchamps, Catholic attorney and son o f Fire 5 at the clubhouse Saturday, Nov.
Afternoon Service
A new educational
(P'1 C A
A metal
C l JO
also o f Brus.sels. It took place Chief Healy, was named Nov. 20. Various games were played
$12.95
Game.............................. « p X .O U
tapping set.. O V /w , « p x ,
Thanksgiving day at St. Gudule’s 18 by State Treasurer Homer F. and prizes were won by Norma
at 3 p. m.
Land o f Toya— third Roor
Cathedral in Brussels. The couple Bedford as a rules and regula Feyler and Mary Bongain. Miss
Two Service! Each Night,at 7:30 and 8:30
will honeymoon in Morocco and tions clerk in the newly formed Morrissey read a letter written by
a representative of the Catholic
may visit in America next summer. state income tax department.
A former University of Colo Daughters, congratulating the girls
The countess is the daughter of
Count and Countess Cornet de rado football player, Mr. Healy on the splendid success of their
Gifts from Daniels and Fisher
Ways Ruart (Gladys McMillan). served in the state senate, com card party held Tuesday evening,
opened first! Cherished most!
of Glenview, Hi., Preacher
She is in her early twenties and is pleting a four-year term Nov. 4, Nov. 16, at the clubhouse. The
Dmvmt OwfMd ftnew1864
a beautiful brunet. Mrs. Penrose 1936. He resides at 1645 Mad next business meeting will be held
Dec. 4, '
ison street.
is a convert to the Church.

LANDS

New Circle Added
To Girls Society

Guaranteed

OhSafe of

Complete Dinner off
Awarded at Party T r y

Bluhill

FLAVOR

C. D. WILLIAMS Orphanage Pupils

To Present Play

IMPERIAL COAL COMPANY

Santa

has com e to the

STORE with tbe TOWER!

2 Junior C. D. of A.
Troops Are Feted

Invest in S. V . D. Annuities

St. Clara’s A id to
Entertain on Dec. 1

Toy Specials

Rev. Gilbert S. Watters, C.SS.R.

H anideSr lusher

y^.-j:i»*»viiii«rjBmiaiiii >w.ii!«wtB*eyw»«'*

Thursday, November 25, 1937
Seton Guild / to Have
Luncheon Meeting Dec. 2
Mrs. Daniel McGroarty will en
tertain the Seton guild at her
home, 2451 York street, Thursday,
Dec. 2. Lunch will be served at
12:30.
A fter lunch the guests
may play bridge or games until
3:45, when the business meeting
will convene.

TA. 2311

Morovit Coffee, lb....... 28c
4 Ib>.....................$1.10
Other Coffees from
17c to 49c lb.

In the two weeks since the Holy
Childhood Christmas seal contest
started, St. Thomas’ seminary has
sent out thousands of seals. Al
most all the parochial schools of
Colorado are working assiduously
s e lli^ seals, making posters, and
writing letters, competing with one
another for the prizes offered in
the various phases o f the contest,
and for the enviable honor of con
tributing the most to Christ’s mis
sion cause. Reports from the va
rious schools are mailed in daily to
the seminary, attesting to the ex
ceptional fervor and zeal in this
contest. These reports give the
names of the boy and ^ r l who
have sold the most seals in their
school. These names will
pub-

Pure Vermont Maple
Syrup
Maple Candies
Candied Fruits

(Ragit High School)
Basketball practice fo r the ath
letes who are not on the football
squad has been started in the
gymnasium. Leo Kelleher, Bill
Boyle, Jack Celia, Tom Gilligan,
and Bob Murphy seem to be round
ing into form rapidly. The foot
ball players will not be asked to
practice until Dec, 10.
The Boarderline is the name of
the new publication at Regis high.
It is edited and printed by the
boarders. Leo C. Kelleher is
editof, with Duane H. Brown as
his assistant William Waterman
is business manager. All the
boarders act as reporters, but the
special sections are under the
rection o f feature editors. James
A. Wright cares for the student
news. Jack Pollock writes the
sports, Robert J. Murphy cares for
local events and the humor sec
tion is in the care o f James N.
At Hamilton’s, Out of
Tibbals.- Frank M. Kenney is car
toonist. No. 1, Vol. 1, appeared
High Rent District
Saturday, Nov. 20,
^
Latin Club Formed
Jerry Banw, Robert Syrianey,
William PitzSimons, W i l l i a m
Green, and Charles Zarlengo have
formed a Latin club under the
direction o f Father George Sipchen, S.J., in preparation for the
Interscholastic Latin contest be
1342 Broadway
tween all the Jesuit high schools
TABOR 2611
in the Middle West, scheduled for
Dec. 15. The Latin club has a
INDIVIDUALIZED TERMS
session-at 8:30 each morning be
A Small Deposit Will Hold
fore the regular classes begin. The
boys are aiming at greater accur
Your Purchase— Will Call Dept.
acy and proficiency in the writing
of Latin.
We will serve you
The classical bulletin board has
aided greatly to the interest and
best for less.
attractiveness of the large bulletin
space in the west corridor. Fea
ture articles and pictures o f class
ical days do much to stimulate
The Sacred Heart Mass interest in studies.
A third successful appearance
League
Is an A ssoola tlon w h ose m em ber* {liv  o f the Dramatic club with its re
ing qr d ea d ) share in a H oly M ass said pertoire o f three one-act plays at
ex p re ssly fo r them d aily and fo r all St. Anthony’s hospital auditorium
time. F o r fu rth e r in form a tion w rite last Friday night was followed by
to the
a delightful social arranged by the
S A C R E D H E A R T MISSION H OU SE
nurses. 'The club has begun prac
S ain te M arie, Jasper C o., III.
tice on a new one-act feature to
be presented for the first time at
the Mothers’ club meeting Dec. 9.
The Very Rev. Peter A, Brooks,
S.J., Provincial o f the Jesuits,
finished his visitation last Monday
EKaperrash,charmq,eczema itdiinq* morning, and granted the usual
eased atonce by pure,RTild jm annual favor, a holiday. But the
students asked that it be postponed
a bit and be 'enjoyed on December
17, thus adding one more day to
the Christmas vacation, which -will
now begin at four o’clock on the
evening of December 16. Father
Request for Catholic
Brooks left immediately fo r St.
Literature
Louis University.

Save Money
On Fnrs

HAMILTON
FUR CO.

lished at the conclusion of this
article. Sister superiors are asked
again to co-operate with the seal
committee of the seminary by reg
ularly sending in their report
cards Friday night or Saturday
morning.
The seal committee wishes to re
mind all schools that the closing
date o f the letter and poster con
tests is Wednesday, D « . 1. All
letters must be mailed on or be
fore that date to the chairman of
the contest at St, Thomas’ semi
nary. The letters must bear the
name, grade, school, and address
of the entrant, and must be signed
by the teacher, to indicate, that the
letters were written in school with
out help from anyone. The prize
for the best poster from each
school ■will be 150 seals; however,
a statue of the “ Christ Child” has
been added to the list o f prizes,
giving the winning contestant
from each school the choice of the
150 seals or the statue. Again,
attention o f the poster contestants
is called to rule No. 6 of that con
test: The poster must not bear
the name, school, grade, or address
of the entrant. These must be
written on a separate slip of paper
and attached to the poster. No
identification must appear on the
poster itself. All posters must be
in the hands of the chairman of
the seal committee by Dec. 1. He
will place corresponding letters on
the poster and the identification
paper, detach the paper, and send
the posters to the judges.
Wednesday, Dec. 1, speakers
from St. TTiomas’ seminary will
visit the Denver parochial schools
to encourage seal-sellers in their
work by pointing out the aims and
purposes of the contest In former
years this custom }ias been very
successful in achieving its goal
Speakers have been enthusiasti
cally welcomed and promised co
operation by all the schools. They
are confident that this year’s “ pep
talks" ■will produce the same fine
resultsThe report cards received for
last week name the following boys
and girls as selling the greatest
number of seals to date: Annun
ciation, Robert Classman and An
gelina Roth; \^t. Mary’s, Pueblo
Raymond Kolbezen and Clara Anzick_; St. Joseph’s, Martin Chojnaki and Margaret Sinicki; St.
Mary's, Wabenburg, Vincent Furphy and Helen Musso; SL Cajetan’s, Frank Taylor and CordeKa
Baca; Presentation, Edward Tuffield and Lillian Casagranda;
Cathedral, James Husky and El
eanor Tait; SL Louis’, Louisville,
Leroy Zinge and Meredith Eberharter; Sacred Heart, Pueblo, Ed
ward Stewart and Justine Hansman; Holy Family, Donley Givan
and Patsy Halter; Holy Rosary,
Clarion Sader and Margaret Pistalik; St. Joseph^ (C. SS. R.),
Betty O’Brien, Robert W olff and
John McNellis; St. Louis, Engle
wood, Patsy Cook and Helen Skul.

Committee for
Benefit Named

At a meeting held Friday, Nov.
19, Mrs. J. E. Flynn, chairman of
finance and budget, appointed a
committee to take charge o f the
Gift o’ Greenbacks benefit of the
Cathedral P.-T. A. on the eve
ning of Dec. 13. Mrs, R, G.
Morrison is chairman and her
lieutenants are Mmes. J. M. Har
rington, J. J. Bowdern, Stephen
Link, Charles Fellows, Ralph El
liott, George Bums, Gerald Cava
naugh, Denny O’Connor, Leo J.
Reed, Ral;;^ Kinnoman, and Helen
C. Green. The assisting lieuten
Will the reader, o f this paper kindly send
» the MISSION HELPERS, Towson. Md.,
ants are Mmes. John Demmer, J.
their Catholic Magaaines and papers, for
R. Price, F. X. Krabacher, D. C,
iiatribution among the patients in. hospital.,
Eaton, M. J. Tiehen, John McCall,
tleo in the homes o f those unable to subleribe to Catholic literature. The magaJamfes Eakins, Thomas O’Neill,
tines may be o f any date, but papers
George E. Muller, and Mark J.
ihould not be more than two weeks old.
Felling.
Two prizes will be awarded, one
O R I G i NA' I - r
Boy Scout troop 132 of St. Jos to the lieutenant and one to the
P O E M S .1 eph’s parish held a nature study
mother who turns in the largest
S O N G S
hike last week with an attendance amount o f money. Reports from
For Immediate Consideration . . . . of 12. Reports o f the trip were the workers are very gratifying,
made to the scoutmaster at the
Send Poems to
and, from the co-operation already
Columbian Music Publishers., Ltd. evening camp fire.
^received from the parents, the
This Sunday, Nov. 28, the troop Tienefit promises to be very suc
Dept 2H
Toronto. Can.
will hold a parents’ meeting at cessful.
Camp DeRicqles. All boys over 12
and their parents are invited to
bring their suppers and attend the Third Order to Have
Even the most stubborn ITCHING and meeting. The troop will furnish
P r o fe ssio n Sunday
many other discomforts and miseries often
coffee for the adults. The evening
caused by ECZEMA can be quickly relieved
and the possible' cause of the trouble cor will be spent swapping stories,
rected— by DR. HOERMANN’S combination singing campfire songs, and play
The Third Order o f St. Francis
INTERNAL simple home treatment. Write ing games that everyone is sure will meet Sunday afternoon, Nov.
today for full particulars on TRIAL OFFER. to enjoy. Those making the trip 28, at 3:30 in St. Elizabeth’s
DR. RUDOLPH HOERMANN, Inc., Skin
Specialists, 2200 K. Third St., Suite 381, will meet at SL Joseph’s church at churCh. There wilt be a special
4 p. m. so that transportation can profession for any members de
Milwaukee, Wise.
be arranged for all.
siring to be professed.
' f

SWTOSWH

Resinol

Scout Troop Is to
Entertain Parents

ujRnTeD

ECZEMA

PILES

You
Ou FRKK TRIAL

Just tend ua your addreaa
md you will get by retoni
mailonaii^iroval (Inplain
wrapper) this$l package
oi Dr. Van Vteck'a great
Conioint Sootblag Prep'
1araooea which are help2 Ing ibooaattda who auffer
I the pain and aorenen of
I itemog. bleeding, protrediog Pflea. If aatiafted
with benehu received,
Chen tend w $1. If oot. keep yw r money. We traa^
you for fair treatment. Write today.
mn. VAN VLECK COMPANY,
M.44
Vaekaan, Miah.

. . PRIEST'S/STRANGE
M I X T U R E H.ELPS H A I R!
etlied HAIRMORE). mixni by I^tinr Jtmea Qilnun,
vbicb grev.pcrfect lair on hnd of laid s ^ o iL Sine*
then, more then 60,000 boUlee tare been enoMafnlly
wed, tU r ^ t ie c m is, to chuity. Write for free
iDStin to K. H. Qlinore {broUiec of Fetlur CilsMtt).
SEATTLE, WASH.
2310 IITH AVE. NOKTH.

Sw elling R educed
And Short BrentiiiBC relicTed when
;aneed by onnatoral coUartion o f water hi
ibdomen, feet end le ,«. aad when preenire
iboTc enklee leerci a dent. Trial packace
FKEE. COLLUU MEDICINE COMPANY

OeH. ML ATLANTA. GA.
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THOUSANDS OF SEALS SENT Newmanites Hold
OUT IN ANNUAL CONTEST

W. S. Sanderson
& Bros.
1614 ARAPAHOE

Office, 938 Bannock Street

MAY

THE
COMPANY

Annual Conclave

The annual convention of the
Newman club was held at the Univers$y o f Colorado, Boulder, Sat
urday and Sunday, Nov. 20-21.
More than 160 students represent
ing the neighboring Rocky Moun
tain schools of Denver university,
Colorado college, Colorado mines,
Colorado
Agricultural
college,
Wyoming university, and Utah
university attended.
Forty-seven were initiated into
the club. They are Paul A n i^
Verna Bertham, John Bobel, Vir
ginia Bernmen, Clara Casey, Clin
ton Copeland, William Dameron,
Eleanor De Lisio, Joseph Dolan,
Adele Hostal, John Duggan.
Edna Falk, Dan Ficco, Joseph
Guiry, Irene Henderson, Blake
Hiester, Lilian Hobson, Herbert
Jagger, Alec Keller, Harry Literas, Charles McCormick, Mary Jane
McCormick, John McKenna, John
McNeill, iJames Madden, Mary
Mannion, Betty Merline, Edward
Mitchell, Evn Moore, Joseph Mor
ris, James Murray, Josephine Mor
rison.
Clyde Neary, Elizabeth Nelson,
John Neville, Rose Pomponio,
Laura Rice, Marjorie Scholl, Allan
Smith, Kathryn Spraitzer, Helen
Tisone, Robert Trainor, Lois Van
Thuyne, Joseph Vollmer, Joseph
Wright, Evelyn Wedel, and Mar
cella Zimmerman.
The program for the initiates
included an informal social on Sat
urday night, Communion Mass at
Sacred Heart church, Communion
breakfast on Sunday morning;
r^stration and initiation on Sun
day. afternoon, and a banquet on
Sunday evening. The principal
speakers at the banquet included
George Norlin, Ph. D., president
of the University of Colorado, and
the Rev. Thomas Doran, Ph. D., S.
T. D., of Denver. Other afterdinner remarks were made by the
Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, 0 . S. B.,
and John J. Sullivan. Joseph
Burger was the general chairman
in charge o f the affair. The dance
Saturday night was under the
chairmanship of Jnlie SouthwelL
Nellie Margaret Archibald was in
charge of the breakfast.
Denver Club to Meet Sunday
The r^pilnr business meeting
and study club discussion of the
Newman club of the University of
Denver will be held this Sunday at
SL John’s hall, E. Sixth and Eliza
beth, at -4 o’clock. All members
are urged to attend the meeting
and social which -will follow.
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1.65

450 $1.95 Woven Madras Shirts!

Raiders, Tigers
To Meet Sunday
The league-leading Raiders from
Regis high meet the Holy Family
Tigers in the key game of the
parochial grid season at 2 ;S0 p. m.
Sunday. The Cathedral Bluejaya
and Annunciation Cardinals open
the twin bill at 12:30. A Tiger
victorjr would tie up the' league
championship. The Holy Family
men have only one defeat in league
competition a g a i n s t them as
against four victories. Regis also
has four ■victories but is unde
feated in league play. 'To com
plete its schedule, R e^s must meet
Cathedral in the final game o f the
season Sunday, Dec. 5.
Snow and slush provided a more
suitable footing for skiing than for
football last week-end as Catholic
grid teams from grade school, high
school, and college slipped and
slopped their way through ^ m es
on two Denver fields. Regis col
lege went down to defeat, 41-to-12,
before a powerful East New Mex
ico Teachers’ team at the home
stadium Saturday.
It was the
second game in which the Rangers
have scored this season.
In the Junior Parochial le a ^ e
St. John’s staged a fourth-period
comeback to defeat St. Philomena’s, 7-to-6, at City Park field.
SL John’s will play St. Clara’s for
the league championship at a date
to be decided later.
Sunday’s P a r o c h i a l league
games at Regis stadium saw the
Mullen home Mustangs and St.
Francis de Sales’ play to a score
less tie. In the second half o f the
double header, Regis stretched its
string o f league victories to four
by running wild over the Annun
ciation Cardinals to the tune o f 26to-0, Wright, Regis half, who
scored three touchdowns in this
contesL raised his season’s total to
seven to take the league’s scoring
lead, eight points better than
Anderson o f Cathedral.
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600 $1.65

Fancy

Broadcloths!

450 $1.95

Fancy

Broadcloths!

600 $2.50 Fancy Madras Shirts!
300 $2.50

C lip

B ro a d c lo th s!

300 $1.95

C lip

B ro a d c lo th s!

300 $1.95

White

Broadcloths!

300 $2.50 Woven Madras Shirts!
600 $1.65 B r i t i s h
r>00 $1J95

Fancy

Prints!

Broadcloths!

300 $1.65

N o v e lty

W e a v e s!

300 $1:95

N o v e lty

W e a v e s!

600 $1.65

White

N eck b a n d s!

300 End to End Madras $1.95!
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In football, when a favored giant “ gets taken” by a lesser
4-ival, it’s an upset! And in merchandising, when a famous
favored shirt takes an unheard of price— right at Christmas
time, it’s just as sensational— ^just as breath-taking 1
That's the kind of a sale The May Company dishes out for
you Friday 1 Nationally famous Elders— ^rated the pountry
over as $1.65, $1.95 and $2.50 standouts— are being tossed
on the block for just $1.19. A sale couldn’t be more timely!
The fabrics are the finest! The styling and craftsmanship
superb! They’ll make all-America gifts! Gift boxes given if
you desire them!

^

Soft Setup, Non-WUt and

Neck Siset 14 to 17

Button-Down Collars!

Sleeves 32 to 35

Regular and French Cuffs!
The May Co.— Street Floor

SACRED HEART PARISH BOXERS Benefactions of
Mullens Recalled
WIN FOUR FIRSTS IN TOURNEY
When the gong sounded to end
the closing bout o f the finals of
the C.Y.O. amateur boxing tourna
ment at Cathedral gymnasium Fri
day night, first place gold watches
had gone to four divisional titleholders from Sacred Heart parish,
two to Our Lady of ML Carmel
parish, and one each to Cathedral,
SL Cajetan’s, and St. Anthony’s
of Julesburg.
Two o f the lads had to -win two
bouts in the one evening before
annexing their titles. Ice Mantinelli, i 12-pound mite from Our
Lady o f ML C a r m e l parish,
knocked out Don Duran, St. Caje
tan’s, in his first fight and then
floored B i f f Pellegreene, Our
Lady of ML Carmel parish, for the
count in his second to ■win the
title.
Jack Stanley, Cathedral,
won his heavyweight crown by
gaining decisions o v e r Swede
Beatty, SL Josech’s, and Red Nel
son, SL Cajetan’s.

Jack Donnelly, St. Anthony’s o f
Julesburg, and Kid Corbett, Man
ual high, put-on one of the most
spectacular battles o f the tourna
ment, with the decision and 135pound title going finally to Don
nelly.
Other bouts o f the evening and
the results were: 95 pound.s—
Nick Trujillo, St. Cajetan’s, over
Adolph Diaz, St. Cajetan’s, deci
sion; 105 pounds — Kid Chavez,
Sacred Heart, over Pancho Lopez,
Sacred Heart, decision; 118 pounds
— Tony Caruso, Our Lady of ML
Carmel, over Marcus Sanchez,
Sacred HearL technical knockout;
126 pounds—J oe Pacheck, Sacred
Heart, over Bill Donnelly, St. An
thony’s o f Julesburg, decision; 147
pounds— Alex Rein, Sacred Heart,
over Joe Gonzales, St. Cajetan’s,
decision; 160 pounds — Ernie
Duran, Sacred Heart, over Ralph
MaTtinez, SL Cajetan'i, decision.

About 35 years ago, Mr. and
Mrs. ,J. K. Mullen surprised the
boys at Mt. St. Vincent’s home,
Denver, with a sumptuous Thanks
giving dinner. These great bene
factors visited the home at noon
on that day and were delighted
with the happy countenances and
words of praise and thanks from
the children. From that Thanks
giving day until their respective
deaths. Mr. and Mrs. Mullen took
delight in visiting the home
and furnishing the Thanksgiving
dinner.
To perpetuate the names so dear
to SL Vincent’s, Mr, and Mrs.
J. L. Dower have since supplied
the turkey dinner.
The boys look forward to this
day and in thanksgiving offer
Mass, Holy Communion, and
prayers for those dear friends
who have long since reaped their
great reward and for their
worthy benefactors, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Dower.
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Office, 938 Biannock Street

From the Pages of Your Opened Book
“ Vast stores of learning” lie before you— ^and countless hours of
entertainment-—yours through the miracle of sight. But let’s
not take our eyes for granted. Let us realize that these patient,
marvelous servants of our happiness and our well-being deserve
our best and our most constant care. Of this necessary pre
caution the most important part is careful, competent and reg
ular eye examinations.

SWIGERT BROS.
Optometrists

Batter Viiion
for Every Age

1550 California

Good Service
at Right Prices

KEystone 7651

GRANITE
GENUINE

MARBLE

RAINBOW

BRONZE

PRODUCTS

JflCQU£Si|BeOTH£BS
tSTtSOl

STATUARY

VACXS-

DCSIGn«RS •BUILOCRS
monuTCHTs w mfmoRioLs-v'DiSTincTion
Tclephon. TAboi 6468 — Office and Plant, 28 E. 6th Ave., at 6th Are. and Lincoln
DENVER
COLORADO

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SUTTERY & COMPANY
PLUM BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
1646 BLAKE STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO,

(St. Joseph’s Pariah)

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
—The regular meeting of St. Le
ander’s Altar and Rosary society
was held in the school hall Wed
nesday, Nov. 17. The following
officers were elected for the com
ing year: Pre.sident, Mrs. G. E.
Sandstrom; vice president, Mrs.
Robert Chapman; secretary, Mrs.
C. J. Baer; treasurer, Mrs. Marvin
Porter.
The Benedictine Sisters of St.
Leander’s school wish sincerely to
thank the women of thfe parish for
the fruit shower given in the hall
on Wednesday of last week, and
for the cash donation presented to
them as a result of the card party,
held that afternoon. The money
will be used to replenish the linen
supply for the sister’s residence.
Mrs. Herman Schober enter
tained at a bridge party in her
home on Tuesday afb2rnoon for
the benefit of the Mothers’ club
and the Altar and Rosary society,
Four tables were in play.
Miss Elizabeth Connell left on
Sunday evening for Chickasha,
Okla., where she will visit relatives
until after Christmas.
Mrs. C. T. Turner of Los Ange
les, Calif., spent the past week
with Mrs. Herman Schober, 1202
East Tenth.
Visit St. Louis Nun
Mr. and Mrs. Lee F. Williams,
Bruce Williams, and Marion Wil
liams have returned from St.
Louis, Mo., where they visited Sis
ter Mary George of the Loretto
Sisters, who was formerly Georgia
Williams of St. Leander’s parish.
Mrs. Mary Faricy returned
from a short visit to Canon City.
Mrs. E. Hann of Pinelawh,
Mo., has been a visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Cowen, 1201
East 8th street.
Alfred E. Hunyade, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Hunyade, 1331 East
10th, a yeoman in the United
States navy, returned Monday to
San Diego, Calif.

GA. 1457

Service

A small deposit will hold any make o f the late model portabje
typewriters for Christmas delivery. Act now. do not be dis
appointed.
Frank Williams
Barnes School Blda.

A ll Makes T 3rpewriter Service
SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS

435 14th St.

MAin 3491

Reguiescant in Pace

Theodore
Hackethal

JA Y GILLETTE, Grand Janetion. Hut*
band o f Mrs. Jay Gillette, father o f Mrs.
Georgre E. Hallett. Denver, and Mrs. Earl
H. Painter, St. Louis, M o.: vrandfather
o f George E. Mallett, Jr. Reqaiem Mass
Vas offered at St. John’ s church Satur
day, Nov. 20, at 9:30.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
MARGARET MALICH, 4462 Logan St.
M other o f Anton, John. George, and
Joseph Malich, Mrs. Margaret Sherick.
Mrs. Marie Radovich, Mrs. Anna Volz,
and Mary V idetich: sister of Anna
Yelenich o f Jugoslavia, grandmother of
ten.
Requiem Mass was offered at 0
Wednesday in Holy Rosary church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan ft Son
service.

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
PkoM M A ia 4006

GEO. P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director
1240 Acoma

TA. 1656

CALL

JOHNSON
STORAGE & M O VIN G CO.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
T on Can Hava llependablc Service
and tha Coat la Very Low.

PEarl 2433

221 Broadway

CALL A

ZONE CAB
M Ain 7171
Prompt, Conrteooi Serrieo
CLEAN NEW CABS

D O YLE’S
PH ARM ACY
Tb* Particular D m cfia t

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5987

FREE DELIVERY

ir p iS i
Houiehold Goods
and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

JOHN JAMES W HITE, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. White. 4544 Utica.
Brother o f Mary Caroline, Charles WiJHam, and June Rose W hite. / Interment
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
JEANNE
MARIE
ANTONIO,
780
Julian. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Antonio, sister o f James F. Antonio, Jr.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
ESTHER DE VIVO, at Las Vegas. N.
Mex., late o f Denver.- W ife o f Ahiello
De V ivo, m other o f Cecilia Vivian, Jos
eph, Frank, Virginia. Ernest, Richard,
and Anthony De V ivo, and Wilheimina
Bauer. Requiem Mass was offered Tues
day, at 10 in St. Catherine’ s church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
ELIZABETH
GARRITY
W ADS
WORTH, at Dallas, Tex. W ife o f Ken
neth W adsworth, daughter o f Mrs. Eliza
beth Connell, sister o f William. Thomas,
Richard, and Joseph Garrity, Mary Bonneli, Mrs. Edith Goodwin, and Mrs. Mar
garet Grissom. R ^ u ien i Mass was o f
fered at 9 Monday In St. Dominie’s
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Ted Day
service.
ELIZABETH BAUMGARTNER. Little
ton. W ife o f Jacob Baumgartner, mother
o f Jacob, Jr., and Joe. Requiem Mass
was offered Wednesday at 9 in St. Mary's
church, Littleton.
W ILLIAM FERRIS, 1615 Gilpin. Hus
band o f Adelaide E. Ferris, father of
Mrs. John F. Cassels. Requiem Mass was
offered at 9 Wednesday in St. John’ s
chucch. Interment ML Olivet.
ELIZABETH BIBLE
Hr>. Elizabeth Bibi^, 76. o f 1246 Gala
pago street, a resident .of Denver since
1834, died Saturday. Nov. 20, in St. Jos
eph's hospital o f a heart attack.
Mrs. Bible was born in Melbourne.
Australia, and came to Georgeton^n in
1882. Two years later, she moved to
Denver with her husband, John Bible,
who died 23 years ago.
She was a niece o f the late Archbishop
o f Melbourne, the Most Rev. James
Goold. For many years, she was a mem
ber o f the Ladies' Catholic Benevolent
association.
Surviving are tw o sons. James and
Joseph o f Denver: a daughter. Mrs. Jo
sephine Klamann of Denver, and seven
grandchildren.
Funeral services took place at St.
Joseph’s church at 9 Tuesday.
Burial
was in Mt. Olivet cemetery,
W . P.
Horan ft Son service.
ANNE GAHAN
Funeral services arc beinp held at 9
Friday at Annunciation church for Mra.
Anne R. Gahan. resident o f Denver for
67 years, who died Monday. Nov. 22. at
her home. 3628 Marlon street, after an
illness o f nine weeks. She was 64. Burial
in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Mrs. Gahan came to Denver from
Newark. N. J.. har birthplace.
Survivors include her husband. John
Gahan. inspector for the city highway
department; a son. John Gahan. Jr.;
two daughters. Mra. Agnes Keeling and
Miss Mabel Gahan. both o f Denver, and
three grandchildren.
W. P. Horan ft
Son service.

W ILLIA M A. ZIMMER
William A. Zimmer, father of Sister
A ugusts, member o f the Sisters o f Char
ity o f Cincinnati. O., and noted artist,
died in Denver. Sister Augusta studied
AU the Best Grades o f
a year in Europe on a fellowahip granted
by the Chicago Art institute, and last
summer painted the beautiful murals in
the Cathedral convent chapel.
Mr. Zimmer is survived by his wife,
ALL KINDS OF WOOD
form erly very active in publicity work
for many Catholic organizations o f the
c ity : two daughters. Sister Augusta and
Mrs. R. G. Breene. Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.. and one son. John W . Zimmer,
Lukefield. Honolulu.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 Tuesda;- in St. Philomena’s church.
Inter,
AB T LOBENTZ, Prep.
GA. 6686 ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard atrvice.
S4TS W S2n4

s s .i o t o
C O
$ 7 .7 5 Ton

A

t

Irwin Coal & Feed
Company

The annual solemn novena in
honor of Our Mother of Perpetual
Help will have its opening Tues
day afternoon, Nov. 30, at 3 p. m.
There will be two services e>-ery
night, one, at 7 :30 and the last one
at 8:30. It is hoped that the
clients of Mary will accept the op
portunity offered by the r.ovena
and be present in large numbers
at both services. The Rev. Gilbert
Watters, C.SS.R., of Glenview, 111.,
is the novena preacher. There are
an\ple parking facilities around
the church, and the grounds of the
new and old school may be used
for this purpose. The following
ushers have been appointed to han
dle the crowds: 7:30, Joseph
Schull, Larry Sexton, Bill Ban
croft, and Joe Sheridan; 8:30,

Benefit Shop in
Need of Articles

t
IM DATIFI
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s
Academy)— Friends and patrons
of St. Scholastica’s were enter
tained by the students of the
academy at the drama tea Sunday,
Nov. 21. At the close of the short
performance by the Scholastica
players and the Concordia chorus
in the auditorium,' tea was served
in the recreation hail with the
members of the home economics
class acting as hostesses. Music
was furnished by the Heuser string
quartet.
The chorus opened the program
with three selections, “ Skaters
Waltz,” by Waldteufel; “ Balcony
Waltz,” by Gounod, and “ Mighty
Like a Rose,” by Ethel Bert Nevin.
Miss Betty Jane Walsh was the
direetpr and Miss Hilogene Davis
acted as accompanist. Miss Anna
McLelland played several piano
selections.
Taking part in the play, A.
Flash of Red by Tom Taggert,
were Misses Annabelle Pardew,
Gloria Rath, Dolores Cox, Glen
Dean Morse, Agnes Fowle, Kath
leen Pearce, Romana Campbell,
Phyllis Burns, Hilogene Davis,
Betty Jane Walsh, Josephine Hallenbeck, and Lorraine Fackler. The
play was under the direction of
Miss
Muffit
Montgomery
of
Pueblo.
The first unit o f the plan under
which the home economics depart
ment is studying a Thanksgiving
breakfast was concluded Monday,
Nov. 22. Sister Margaret Mary
and Sister M. Patricia were the
only guests.
Art at St. Scholastica received a
reat advancement w h e n Dr,
luber S. Graves presented to the
school a duplicate of Bartollommeo
Murillo’s “ La Vergine Colfiglio”
from the Galleria Pitti.
The students left St. Scholas
tica’s for the annual Thanksgiving
recess Nov. 24. They will return
to school November 30.
To celebrate Thanksgiving,
brief program o f appropriate read
in g and songs was given by the
primary grades Tuesday, Nov. 23.
Only members of the faculty and
the student body were present.

Children in Gunnison
To Receive Eucharist
Gunnison.— The children of the
parish will receive Holy Commun
ion this Sunday. Confessions will
be heard Saturday afternoon from
4 to 5:30. A breakfast 'will be
served the children after Mass and
before Sunday school. Mrs. April
and Mrs. Verturo will have charge
o f the breakfast.
Miss Mary Catherine Yoklavido
spent several dspis in Denver this
week.
Lawrence O’Leary, Jack Hou
ser, and Gene Traivor drove to
Denver for the D. U.-C. U. football
game Thanksgiving day.
Df. and Mrs. McDonough and
family drove to Grand Junction
for Thanksgiving day.

Meet'Held by S o d a lity
Of St. Joseph’s Hospita
The nurses’ sodality o f St. JoS'
eph's hospital met Wednesday
evening. The chairman gave
report on activities. A skit, en
titled Why Marry? was presented
as a feature o f the sessiom The
nurses held a social Monday eve
ning o f this week and 90 couples
enjoyed the event.

(Denver Deanery)
The Catholic Benefit shop is
very anxious to obtain any small
articles for the Christmas gift
table. The shop is also very much
in need of clothing, especially a
man’s overcoat.
The Blessed Sacrament P.-T.A.
recently became affiliated with the
deanery. This is the 60th affilia
tion and was the result of the
efforts of Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe.
Mrs. S. J. O’Day will preside at
the quarterly conference of the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women Dec. 2 at Fort Collins. All
Denver representatives are urged
to ittend.
The Topaz club at St. Anthony’s
Neighborhood house, composed of
about 40 women, is to take part
in a city-wide pageant.
The
women are busy making costumes
under the direction o f Miss Carter.
Through the generosity of
friends of the center, several
Thanksgiving baskets were given
away.
Every Tuesday afternoon, three
girls from Denver university con
duct a story-telling hour for the
children.
A handicraft club is being con
ducted for handicapped children.

Mrs. W. P. Horan, Sr.,
Shows Improvement

Thomas Bergner, Otto Winter,
Barney Hammons, and J o h n
Callahan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McClosky of
769 Elati St. are the parents of
a boy born on Sunday, Nov. f.1 ,
at Mercy hospital.
’
The Rev. P. G. O’ Connor, C.S
S.R., left Tuesday for Grand
Rapids, Mich., to preach a novena.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Berberich, o f
San Jose, Calif., announce the
birth o f a boy Nov. 6. Mr. Ber
berich is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Berberich o f 421 W. 6th
Ave. He has named his son Joseph
Ernest.
Bazaar la Big Success
Loyal parishioners by the score
and friends of the parish from all
parts of the city, by their attend
ance and patronage of St. Joseph’s
fall festival on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday evenings last week,
made the fete the most successful
one ever held in the parish. The
“ victory” touchdown was made
with a great deal of sacrifice on
the part o f many who gave in
order that Catholic education for
the children of the parish may
continue. The general chairman,
Margaret Hackethal; her co-offi
cers, members of the grand prize
committee, and all other workers
feel amply repaid for their hard
work. The proceeds announced
this week by the treasurer John
McKee, though not yet complete,
bear out the prediction made in
this column two weeks ago that
the festival would net $3,500.
Gross receipts are $4,368.80; net,
$3,425. Miss Josephine Hicks, a
parishioner living at 52 Fox St.,
was the winner o f the car. Mrs.
William Kulp, 640 Mariposa St.,
won the hope chest. The $25 mer
chandise order went to Mrs. J,
Saunders o f 532 Galapago St., and
the quilt mad" by Mrs. Mamie
Ormsby Muloch (deceased) was
awarded to Blanche Reid Rader
of 1034 S. Vine St.

Munson Cleaners and Dyers
ESTABLISHED 28 YEARS
1320 East 17th Ave.

Durango.— Mother General Carmelita o f Baltimore, Md., who
had been visiting the Mercy Sisters
in Durango, left Nov. 21 to visit
the San Louis convent. She was
accompanied by Sister Deneri.
Miss Catherine Ayers enter
tained a party of friends at bridge
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Poss of the up
per Florida are moving to the
Animas valley, where they have
leased a ranch for the year.
Mrs. Phil Parkenson and Miss
Drucille McCleary entertained the
Catholic Ladies’ Quarter club at
bridge on Monday, Nov. 15
The Catholic Daughters and the
Queen of Heaven sodality re
ceived Holy Communion in a body
at the 8 o’ clock Mass on Nov. 21.
Mrs. Isadore Tausch is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Helen West, in
Trinidad this week.
Mrs. W. E. Duggan entertained
the following women at dinner on
Nov. 19: Miss^ Rose Cavanaugh,
Miss Mamie O’ Connell, Mrs. Aug
ust Klahn, Mrs. J. B. O’Rourke,
Mrs. W. E. Buchanan, Mrs. Arthur
Pearce, Mrs. Herbert Young, and
Mrs. Charles Hogan. After the
dinner the guests repaired to the
home of Miss Cavanaugh and en
joyed an evening of bridge.
Mrs. Jean Hotter has been ill
the past week.
The C.D. o f A. held a fruit
shower fo r the school sisters Tues
day evening. All the women of
the parish joined. The first and
second grade pupils prepared a
program for the entertaintnent of
the women.
Mary Ferdinando entered Mercy
hospital to undergo an operation
for the removal of her appendix.

The following names complete the roll
o f honor: Joe Cuaack. Mrs. Helen Amena.
J. J. Henry. H. J. Sweeney. Marie Miller.
Paul Hafertepen. Ida Bridgewater. J. R.
MacDonald. Frank Fiala. Dorothy Walsh.
C. H. Edwards. Mrs. BIsck, Mrs. Car
mack. Des Hackethal. Mrs. J. Dean. H.
Sailey. Dorothy Sharp, Mrs. May Kelly,
Robert Saunders, Mra. C. C. Kutz, W.
J. Irwin, Mrs. George Hoffman, R. E.
Hamilton. W. H. ^ Greenfield. Mr. and
Mra. C. L. Sexton, Maymie Goll. Mr.
and Mra. George Hackethal, Tom Berg
ner. Mrs. J, Monico, J. H, Callahan, John
McKee, J. T. Kennedy. Mrs. D. McShane, Mrs. Charles Higson. Ed and
Eleanor Foechterle. Dr. and Mrs. John
Werthman, Charles Rust, Mra. M. Hicks,
Josephine Hicks, Emma Hodapp, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Fisher, Joe Ford, Dillon
Bagan. Sylvester Frank, J. E. McCioskey. Mrs. L R. Stillhammer, B4rs. G. J.
O'Byrne, M. Prendergast, William Kerr,
Len Hart, and Margaret Dwyer.
J. Jepkes, Maurie Rust, Mra. T. J.
O’Connor, T. J. Kavsnagh, W. M. Kel
logg. Mrs. Sears, Mrs. Barry, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bahl. Mrs. T. J. O’Connor, Tom
Kavanagh, William W obido, Mr. and
Mrs. Oriusky. R. J. Garrett, Mr. and
Mra. J. Canny, Frank Sweeney, Jnjia
Quigley, C. J. Quimr, Mrs. Cecelia V erdeal. William Kulp. Margaret ReiUy.
Catherine Maguire, Mr. and Mrs. August
Mattivi, Hugh O’ Brien, G. A. Klelnschnitz, Mrs. Harry Johnson, Mary W hit
man, J. D. Lucero, the Helt family, M.
H. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. James Bum s,
Mrs. Sloan. Mr. and Mra. D. Seeord,
MarietU Maguire. Roy Black, R. E,
DuBe, Mrs. T. Kens, Mra. J. R. Sosnawsky, Mrs. Mary Gibbons, W. H. Gleason,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Taney, Mrs. J. W.
McCloskey, Mrs. J. Grace, William Burke,
Mra. Flynn, J. J. Cody, Mrs. M. McCormick. and Mra. L. Brayton.
If any
names ha4e been missed, they will be
published next week.

Father of Priest
Is Seriously III Alumnae Group
S. P. Doran, father o f the Rev.
To Meet Dec. 1
Dr. Thomas Doran of the Cathe

Theater Party of
P.-T. A. Is Nov. 29
(Presentation Pariah)
The P.-T. A. will hold a theater
party Monday, Nov. 29. The pic
ture is the Prince and the Pauver.
A card party 'will be held
Wednesday, Dec. 1, in the old
rectory.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the children of the parish.

Tabor 0109

Domestic. Oriental rugs and upholstery cleaned by experta

Mrs. W. P. Horan, Sr., who
broke her right leg in a fall
Nov, 6, was reported slightly bet
ter Thursday. She -has been in a
serious condition at Mercy hospital
since the accident, which occurred
on the eve of the 78th birthday
celebration of her brother, the
Very Rev. J. P, Carrigan, retired
pastor o f St. Stephen’s church,
Glenwood Springs, whose 55th an
niversary of his ordination will
occur Dec. 23.
Mrs. Horan has made her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Louis
Couple Married 25 Years
Vidal of 1625 Krameria, for some
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pfeiffer of
time. Because o f her age the leg
fracture proved to be unusually 3060 S. Zuni marked their 25th
wedding anniversary Nov. 24.
serious.
They were married in Creston, la.
The marriage was witnessed by
Father Murphy.

dral, was taken to St. Joseph’s
hospital Tuesday night seriously
ill of pneumonia.
The case is
complicated by heart trouble.
Mr. Doran, who has another son,
Philip, studying for the priest
hood at St. Thomas’ seminary, was
a resident o f Leadinlle for many
years and is known by old-timers
o f the state. He is 71 years of
age.

Thursday, November 25, 1937

Telephone, KEystone 4205

NOVENA OPENING TO
PlItBLOsocim SOLEMN
TAKE PLACE TUESDAY, NOV. 30
ELIGTSOFFIClIiS

2986 NO. SPEER
Used Cars
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The Colorado Association o f
Alumnae, Mesdames o f the Sacred
Heart, will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ben C. Hilliard, Jr., 3200
Stuart street, on Wednesday, Dec
1, at 2 o’clock. Miss Rosemary
Egan will assist the hostess. The
president, Mrs. W. P. Gibbons, will
preside at the business meeting.
The program chairman, Mrs. H. W.
McLouthlin, will present Mrs. Fred
L. Jackson, who will read a paper
on “ Superior Generals o f the Re
ligious o f the Sacred Heart.”

Lecture Topic of
Priest Announced

“ Our Mediator, Christ Jesus,”
will be Father C. M. Johnson’s
lecture subject for Tuesday eve
ning, Nov. 30. A musical pro
gram will precede the lecture,
which will start at 8 p. m. in St.
Paul’s chapel, 1526 Logan street.
open forum and a question
P rie st, In stitu tion s An
box are held after the talk.
This Friday evening at the same
Remembered in W ill address
Father Johnson’s lecture
topic will be “ The Congregation
The Very Rev. Dr. William M.
o f the Passion,” a continuatipn
Higgins, pastor of St. Philomena’s
of his talks on the religious orders
church, will receive, the residue of of the Church.
the estate of John G. Steiner, who
died Nov. 7, and many Catholic
institutions are also remembered. BRINTON-DeROSE
Bequests have been made to Mercy
N U P T IA L S HELD
and St. Anthony’s hospitals, SL
Joseph’s school, Knights of Colum
Miss Albina DeRose became the
bus, St. Leo’s and St. Philomena’s
churches, Dominican Sisters of the bride o f John Wells Brinton Tues
Sick Poor, the St. Vincent de Paul day, Nov. 23, at the home of her
society, and St. Anthony’s Neigh parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank G.
DeRose.
The Rev. Dr. D. A.
borhood house.
Lemieux o f SL Catherine’s church
officiated. The bride was attended
Retreat fo r Nuns W ill
by Miss Patricia Lucy, maid of
Be Held Nov. 29-Dec. 8 honor, and Miss Catherine Floyd,
bridesmaid. Attendants to the
The Little Sisters of the Poor bridegroom were Edward Scheune■will have their annual retreat man, best man, and Albert Smith
from Nov, 29 to Dec. 8. The Rev. o f Julesburg, Morris Judd, Harold
Marcellus McCarthy, C.P., of Chi Barrett, and Francis DeRose.
cago will be the retreat-master.
The sisters extend their thanks C olored Study Club to
to the Queen’s Daughters and all
Have Meeting on Dec. 2
who helped them give a' fruit
shower for Thanksgiving. In re
St. Augustine’s Colored study
turn, the sisters and the old peo club will meet Thursday, Dec, 2,
ple will pray for their benefactors at 8 p. m. at the home of the presi
and ask God’s blessing on their dent, Mrs. Oliver C. Washington,
work.
2344 High SL

STOCKS - BONDS
We Buy, Sell, and Quote All Local and Listed Securities

PEDLET-RTAM & CO.
Boston Bldg.
MA. 1241

840 17th St.

Denver, Colo.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16tb and California Streets

The Denver Coal & Timber Co.
R. A. MAURO, Mgr.

Quality
Phone Tabor 4704

and Service
Night No. Gallup 2780

This Firm Deserves Your Patronage

2210 19th St.

Denver, Colo.

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
TEL. KEYSTONE 5856

1524-28 COURT PLACE

A nice walnut dining set will add zest to Thanksgiving dinner in your home thia
season. We have them at cost you can afford, cash or credit. We take furniture
in trade. Simmons beds, coil springs, rugs, circulator heaters, guarantee coal and
gas ranges always in st^ k . Auction sales Mondays. Thursdays 2 p. m.

D.C.C.W. to Meet
In Fort Collins
The quarterly meeting of the
Diocesan C o u n c i l o f Catholic
Women will be held at Fort Col
lins Thursday, Dec. 2, in St.
Joseph’s hall. Many of the neigh
boring clergy have accepted invi
tations to attend.
Matters o f unusual importance
will be discussed and the affair
promises to be a stimulating event.
The president, Mrs. S. J. O’Day,
and her board members made the
final arrangements at a meeting
Tuesday morning, Nov. 23, in the
Catholic Daughters’ club house.
The following program was de
cided upon: 10 a. m., invocation
and opening remarks by the Rev.
Eugene O’ Sullivan, reports of sec
retary, corresponding secretary,
financial secretary, and treasurer:
president’s message, Mrs. S. J.
O’Day; reports o f deanery presi
dents, standing committees, and
group representatives; 12:30 p. m.,
luncheon, Mrs. Warren Riddell,
presiding; prayer, the Very Rev.
Bernard J. Froegel; address, “ The
Little Theater Movement,” the
Rev, J. J. Regan, O.P., and travel
notes. Miss Mary Coughlin; 2 p. m.,
discussion, Newman clubs. Father
O’Sullivan directing; rural prob
lems, the Rev. Andrew Murphy;
Mexican problems, the Rev John
Fullana, C.R., and the Rev. J. P.
Trudel, S.S.; board meeting, and
visit to Holy Family school.
Those desiring automobile ac
commodations are asked to call
Mrs. S. J. O’Day, YOrk 0776.

“ Where Denver Shops W'ith Confidence^

.. and, dear Santa,
please
bring me
i

some new

Bernard Randolph
Wins Ability Award
For leading ability in the past
week in the sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades at SL Vincent’s
home ,for boys Bernard Randolph
received the award of a statue of
St. Louise de Maurillac, foundress
o f the Sisters of Charity The
prize for the period ending ’Thanks
giving day is a small plaque of SL
Anthony and the Child Jesus.
The honor roll of the three
upper g;rades appeared Wednes
day. Those who received gold stars
were Arthur Sandoval, Richard
Ellsworth, Ralph Spear, Bernard
Randolph, James Maldonado, Amose Sandoval, Joseph Lucero I,
Paul Bargas, and Arthur Ruscio.
Boyt Upset St. Catherine’s
A surprisingly powerful eleven
from St. Vincent’s home for boys
upset the fighting St. Catherine’s
school team by the score of 19
to 0 in their recent match on St.
Vincent’s home gridiron. The win
was the third consecutive for the
North Side boys. The SL Vin
cent’s team previously downed
Holy Family team and th» North
Side Buffaloes by decisive scores.
The first touchdown in the St.
Catherine’s game was the result
of a 15-yard pass to Frankie Bomareto, who carried the ball ten
yards to the end zone. Power and
speed sent across the other two
touchdowns, with Dave Martinez
skirting end. Paul Bargas played
spectacular ball on the line.

Archbishop Officiated
At Jubilarians’ Jubilee
A young French priest, com
panion of the bridegroom in the
new West, 50 years ago officiated
at the wedding o f Mr. and Mrs.
Armand Choury at San Luis. The
priest, later Archbishop John B.
Pitaval o f Santa Fe, had hoped to
attend the 60th wedding anniver
sary o f the couple this week, but
he died nine years ago. Mr. Choury,
a native of France, has held every
county office in Costilla county ex
cept county judge. He and his
wife, a native of San Luis, have
seven children, 28 grandchildren,
and four great-grandchildren.

Children love brightly-illustrated story books— wear them out
reading them over and over again. Delight your favorite
niece or nephew with a new book. You’ll enjoy browsing in
The Denver’s big book department.

SINGING WOOD
— by Florence
C. Means.......................2 .0 0

LIBRARY OF
Favorites (16
linenette books)...........1 . 0 0

HEIDI

BOB FLAME
in Death Valley
—by Will James......... 2 .0 0

— by Spyri—

$ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 and 5 0 ^

Firecracker— Gauss ____

SI

Cowboy in the Making..„ S 1 .5 0
Roller Skates __________ ..... S 2
Raggedy Ann ... ....... .....
The Trader's Children..

75C
$ 2 .5 0

Mother Goose—

50<), $1, $1.50, $3.75
The Sun In the West (by
Marian McDonough) ______ $ 2
Little Women _____

§1

Tom^ S a w y e r......... .............

$1

Boy’s Life of W ill Roger*____$ 2

Boy Scouts’ Year Book............ § 2

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

